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TREATY PLANNING 
MEETINGS HELD AT PORT 

ALBERNI 
The April 26 -27 Treaty 
Planning meeting started 
with an opening prayer 

offered by elder, Willy Sport. 
Willard Gallic welcomed the 
participants to Tseshaht territory in 
behalf of Chief Shewish. 

Richard Watts, Southern Re- 
gion Co- chair, started the dialogue 
by asking Judy Sayers, Chief Ne- 
gotiator for Hupacasaht, about re- 
cent articles in the AV Times about 
Hupacasath's oppositionto the pro- 
posed smelter application in their 
traditional territory. He was spe- 
cifically concerned about references 
to our treaty process and whether 
or not our collective position with 
respect to Fee Simple Lands has 
changed. NCN's position is that 
Fee Simple can be on the table on a 
willing seller /willing buyer basis. 

Sayers assured Watts that 
Hupacasath's position remains 
consistent with the position the 
other NCN First Nations and that 
her comments were taken out of 
context by the writer of the article. 
She also assured the table that it was 
never their intention to allow the 
issue to get into the hands of the 
media. They only wanted to 
express their opposition to the 
proposed smelter due to 
environmental concerns. 

The delegates moved on to 
official business and adopted the 
agenda by motion. The first item 
of business was a report from 
Angela Wesley on behalf of the 
Delgamuuk'w Working Group. 
Wesley reported that they were only 
able to have one meeting but was 
able to draft a report from that 
meeting. The focus of their work 
thus far has been in the area of 
consultation and compensation. 
They have done some preliminary 

work on what these issues mean to 

us as NCN. They hope to have 
another meeting in the near future 
in order to prepare a strategic 
document as opposed to an 
informational one. The working 
group will present another report 
following their next meeting. 

The second item on the 
agenda was for informational 
purposes only. The Summit is 
looking for volunteers to sit on the 
First Nations Summit Non - 
Tripartite Working Groups. The 
Names of the Working Groups are: 
Exercise of Aboriginal Rights and 
Title, Interim Measures, 
Communications and Political, 
Legal, Funding - Review Process, 
Funding - Treaty Process, Good 
Faith Negotiations. Funding for 
travel, etc. is not available and 
membership on these working 
groups is on a volunteer basis. 

Elder Willy Sport expressed 
a concern about interpretation 
problems. He said that many elders 
cannot understand the important 
documents being passed around 
because of lack of English 
education. He asked that people 
like Cliff Atleo provide an 
explanation of the documents in 
terms that they can understand. 
Cliff provided an explanation of 
one of the documents in the NCN 
language. 

TSC (Tripartite Standing 
Committee) reports followed the 
coffee break. Vic Pearson 
presented the report for the March 
11/12 meeting of the TSC. Issues 
were presented under the following 
headings: 

ReappointmentofChair (Denny 
Grisdale as independentChair of 
our Table) 

Continued on Page 3 

Archie Thompson, Archie Little and Walter Micheal 
at the Treaty Planning Meeting April 27th. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH LEADERS 

CONCERNED WITH SIT -IN AT TREATY 

COMMISSION 

Port Alberni, BC, April 21 - Leaders of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth First Nations on Vancouver Island's West Coast are 

expressing concern about the sit -in by Native youth at the 

Vancouver offices of the BC Treaty Commission. 
"Our Nations and our Tribal Council have gone to great 

lengths to reach out to our people living away from home," 
said Richard Watts, one of the Tribal Council's Co- Chairs. 
"We've put and we are still putting major efforts into this. 
We put treaty information in our newspaper and we publish 
brochures on the issues, and we send these free to every one 
of our members" he continued, "and we hold meetings in 

all of the major centres - Nanaimo, Campbell River, 
Vancouver, Victoria and even Seattle." There are 13 

individual First Nations that are negotiating together under 
the NTC umbrella, and most of these include youth 
representatives in their negotiating teams. 

"We respect the right of all of our people to express 
their hopes and dreams" Watts continued "and we encourage 
them to bring their views forward. There is always a place 

for them. But the proper way to do this is by taking part in 

the negotiations and not by actions such as those taken over 

the weekend." 
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LETTERS & KLECOS 
HaShilth -Sa will include letters received from its readers. All letters 

must be signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone 

number (if any) on it. Names can be withheld by request. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, 

grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish levers dealing with 
tribal or persoaal disputes or issues that are critical of Non- chah -ninth 
individual or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the 

writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the 

Nuu-clah -nWlh Tribal Council or its member First Nations. 

KLECO, KLECO 

My name is Jerilynn 
Erickson, the mother of Brandon 
Erickson. We are in Vancouver 
right now. Brandon has had part of 
his left leg amputated. The surgery 
went really well, Brandon is doing 
a lot better than we all expected. 

His recovery went really well. He 

is stretching his leg already, he has 

got a bar over his bed to help him 
to be able to move around in bed a 

little bit 
I would like to thank you all 

who sent their prayers to us, you 
who sent all their strength, who 
helped on to be strong. And most 

of all I would like to thank both 

mine and Warren's families for 
coming over to Vancouver during 
the most difficult time. It helped 

us to be strong and toknowjusthow 
much you all care. Thank you again 

to you all who have been helping 
us financially. Kleco KkcN!. slit 

Please note that the DEADLINE 

for submissions for our next 
issue is 4:30 pm on Friday, 
May 15th, 1998. After that 
date, material submitted & 
judged to be appropriate, cannot 
be guaranteed placement but, if 
still relevant will be included in 
the following issue. 

In an ideal world, 
submissions would be typed, 
rather than hand -written. 

Submitted photographs 
should include return address, a 

brief description of subjects and 

enclose a self-addressed envelope 
for their retain. 

COVERAGE: 
Please note that although we 
would certainly liken, be able 
Wawa all stories and events, 
as well as submitted material, 
we can only do so subject to: 

Sincerely, Warren, Jerilyn, 
Ashley, Kyle and Brandon 

Erickson 

My name is Rita M. Watts, I 

am writing this letter to thank all of 
the people that donated to the 50/ 
50 draw that I had going at the NTC 
meetings that were held at the Port 

Alberni Maht Malls Gym. It was a 

great success, in case there are 

people that don't know what I am 

talking about. I was raising money 
for my brothers and sister and 
myself to go to Vancouver and be 

beside our sister and brother -in -law 
while their son (our nephew) 
Brandon Erickson had surgery on 
April 14/98. Brandon is fighting 
cancer in the Vancouver Children's 
Hospital the surgery went really 
well, same with his recovery after 
surgery. Kleco Kleco!! 

With all our thanks to you all!! 
For helping us make it over. 
From Rita, John Jr., Martin, 

Aaron and Eileen Watts 

Sufficient advance notice' 
Reporter's availability at 
the time of the event 
Editorial spare available in 
the paper 
Editorial dead lines being 
adhered to by contributors 

Ha -ShiUh S L 

Dear readers; 
I am an instructor at the 

Haahuupayak Adult Education 
Centre which is located on 
Tseshaht Territory. I am writ- 
ing on behalf of the staff and 
students. 

We would like to thank 
Beaver Creek Home Centre for 
their generosity in donating a 

picnic table to our school. It has 

already been used a lot for 
lunches and breaks. ... Some stu- 
dents even study at it on nice 
days. 

Thanks again, your 
kindness has made our school a 

more comfortable place to be. 

Kleco, Kleco, 
I would like to thank my family and 

friends for the surprise birthday 
party they held for me on April 8th. 

I rarely get a chance to come home 
and it was really wonderful to come 

home to such a thoughtful surprise. 
It makes being away from home a 

lot easier knowing I have such car- 
ing people at home supporting me. 

It feels really good to know I have 

such support while I am complet- 
ing my doctoral studies at Berkeley. 

Thank you very much. However, I 

think everyone got my age wrong. 
I just turned 35(!!). 

Charlotte Cote 

!Clew. 
Neil Anderson. 

To all of my relatives, 
Thank you one and all for 

having attended our families 
reunion dinner. Rose was very 
happy OWE bare seen all' of you, 
especially her many grandchildren. 

I apologize for not having 
had a PA system set up before 
hand. Before we got started, I 

wanted to take a few moments of 
silence in order that we remember 
our loved ones who have passed oo. 

I especially wanted to remember 
my children's grandmother. 

I must admit that I had 

visions of ending up being stuck 

with allot of food. T'rn glad to say 

that such wasn't the case.' -; . 

Again, thank you all for 
having attended. It was good to 

see the family have fun, mingle, and 

get reacquainted. 

Roberta Jones 

7a7iihp' lit 
Advisory For Histories And 

Governance 
contact Harry Lucas 

724-5807 or 724 -5757 
or lucas(daedar.elbemi.net 

E.A.C. 

KUU -US CRISIS LINE 
24 his /day - -. 7 days a week 

Port Alberni, Bamfield, the West Coast, etc. 

TO 
ALL 

EHATTESAHT 
BAND 

MEMBERS 

From: Ernie Smith 

Re: Ehattesaht Band Meeting 

I have called a tribe 
meeting in Zeballos at the 

Community Hall on May 16 & 
17, starting at 9:00 am each day. 

Agenda Items will include: 

I. Elections 
2. Education 
3. Other business 

Please be there to address 

your concerns and be a part of 
your tribe. 

Teen Line - - 723 -2040 
Adult Line - - 723 -4050 

Toll free number 1- 800 -588 -8717 for long distance callers. 
Manned by adult and teen volunteers 

AHOUSAHT BAND 
COUNCIL ELECTIONS 

The following were elected as 

Councillors: 
Angus Campbell, 
Josepheus Campbell, 
Peter Charlie, 
Violet Clark, 
Louie M. Frank Sr., 

Roman Frank, 
Mark Jack, 

Francis John, 

Murray John Sr., 

P. Guy Louie, 
Raymond Samuel Sr., 

James F. Swan. 

The Councilhas notyetmade its select on 

for Chief Councillor. The tern in office 
for the new Band Council is two years. 
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Treaty Planning Meeting - Continuation from Page l 

Governance including conflict of laws, health, gaming, and definitions 
of National Defence Act 

List of 'Under Review and Action Items' 
Fisheries including a report on BC's new Ministry of Fisheries, 

Update of OutstandiagFTWG( FisheriesTechnica l Working Group) Issues, 

Habitat Restoration and Protection, and a presentation on draft "Policy 
and Guidelines for the Development of New Fisheries in British Columbia. 

There was a short discussion on the issue of Governance and conflict 
of laws. In some cases, Provincial, Federal of First Nations laws may 
overlap. They seem to be less willing to give up some of their powers to 
First Nations on settlement lands. Ahousaht Chief Negotiator, Cliff Atleo, 
commented, 'Perhaps it's time that we start developing our ideas on 
paramountcy, right now we are simply responding to their positions.' He 

encouraged the table to be more proactive on the issue. 

A motion was passed that stated that we are agreedthattheJurisdiction 
and Governance Mandate Working Group together with Hugh Broker 
should develop listings of areas of law where First Nations law should be 

paramount and areas of law where federal or provincial law should be 

paramount. 
A draft document titled' Fisheries and Seafood DiversificationBoard' 

was presented. The paper is the product of DFO and BC's Ministry of 
Fisheries after they signed a Memorandum of Understanding. The paper 
outlines their ideas on management approaches to new fisheries in BC. 
The paper was presented at the last TSC meeting and the NCN members of 
the TSC 'expressed a very grave concern with the proposed policy.' 

The Fisheries Technical Working Group's proposal for a Regional 
Management Board interim measure has been in the governments' hands 
for approximately eighteen months. There was the feeling that the other 
two governments are not including us in the planning of resource 
management ideas. Cliff Atleo said, 'The governments are dictating 
fisheries policies while we are trying to convince them that community- 
based resource management plan is the way to go.' The Regional 
Management Board proposal for the management of the fishery on the 

West Coast of Vancouver Island remains under discussion at the interim 
measures table. ,.. __ ._.- 

Vic Pearson provided a report on the April d 7 session of the TSC. -. 
The TSC heard a report from the Drafting Group and dealt with several 
clauses under the headings: General, Energy Resources, Forest Resources, 
Government Access to Treaty Lands, General Provisions - Certainty, 
General Provision - Eligibility and Enrollment and General Provisions - 

Ratification. Most clauses were accepted by the TSC with the exception 
of three which remain 'under review'. More research needs to be done on 
the unaccepted clauses, mainly in the area of definition of terms. 

The TSC report also included discussion in the areas of Wildlife 
Management and the 1998/99 TSC Work Plan. Wildlife Alaragement Wks 
have been positive but should be seen as work in progress. The 1998/99 
TSC Work Plan has been reviewed and agreed upon and a copy will be 

forwarded to the BCTC as per their requirements for funding purposes. 
Richard Lucas, Hesquiaht Chief Negotiator, provided a report on 

behalf of the Lands, Air & Waters Mandate Working Group. He reported 
that their last attempt at having a meeting was unsuccessful, and so, until 
they are able to have a meeting, there is nothing to report. 

Darrell Ross reported on behalf of Revenue and Fiscal Matters 
Mandate Working Group. He presented a draft position paper on 
Compensation. His report included the headings: Revenue and Fiscal 
Guiding Principles, Compensation Guiding Principles and Interests in the 
areas of land, resources, ocean and social impacts. A long debate about 
the point in time at which compensation would begin followed. It was 
finally decided that the table would come hack to the issue the following 
day. 

Vic Pearson provided a report on Environmental Protection on behalf 
of the Natural Resources Mandate Working Group. The overarching 
principle of the paper is: 'We seek recognition of the Hahoolthhee of our 
Ha'wüh over all lands, waters, air and resources within their territories. 
Ha- hoolthhee comes from the Creator as a responsibility to act as stewards 
of the lands, waters, air and resources.' The rest of the paper outlined 
definitions, goals, and principles for negotiation and NCN interests. 

Judy Sayers asked that we consider the insertion of a clause that 
reflects our need to be consulted and involved in major development 
proposals in our territories as early in the planning stages as possible. 'We 
are not informed/consulted until late in the game and even then we only 
play a small stakeholders role.' 

The table agreed to come hack to the issue the following day. 
Day two started with the singing of the NCN song led by Nelson 

Keitlah. Elder Sam Johnson led the opening prayer. Ile followed by 

introducing Moses Martin as the newly elected Chief Councillor for Tla-o- 
qui-aht First Nation. Many around the table offered words of 
congratulations and Moses responded by thanking the people. 

Tom Happynook provided a report on behalf of the Jurisdiction and 
Governance Mandate Working Group. The paper included NCN principles 
and interests and jurisdiction with respect to Social Programs. Happynook 
said that he is looking for the tables' approval to send the document to the 

TSC. With respect to Transportation, the Working Group is waiting for 
input from other First Nations before amending the Transportation paper. 
The Education position paper is done and is on the TSC table. The paper 
on Citizenship has been sent to the individual First Nations for their input. 
The Elder's Advisory Committee is continuing their work on NCN laws 
and plan to have a meeting with the Southern Region elders in the near 

future. The position paper on Gaming is complete but more work needs to 
be done on the Taxation paper. 

Happynook expressed a concern about the complexities involved in 
taxation issues. Ile felt that someone with expertise in taxation laws may 
be of benefit in the production of a position paper. 

Blair Thompson, Education Manager, presented a proposed budget 
for programs that would preserve and teach the NCN language. A long 
discussion followed the presentation. Concerns that were raised included 
accessibility to the proposed program for NCN living away from home 

and the timeliness of implementing the programs. It was noted that the 

proposal deals mainly with preservation of the language and is intended to 

illustrate how costly such projects will be. It was agreed that our negotiators 

will bring the issue up at the Main Table, with the intention of seeking 

agreement and implementation of language services as soon as possible. 
The last order of business was a request from Hesquiaht First Nation. 

Simon Lucas brought forth a concern about newly created parks established 

in Hesquiaht traditional territory. Hesquiaht received notice shortly after 

Christmas that Hesquiaht Peninsula, ll 000 hectares, had just been declared 

park land. Adjacent to the newly established park is the Maquina Marine 
Park, which covers much of Hesquiaht shoreline including the hot springs 

and Hesquiaht Lake Park, in the heart of Hesquiaht traditional territory. 
Lucas said that it feels almost useless to go to the treaty table when 

there is almost nothing left to negotiate, 'Park lands now take up most of 
the land base.' -He said further that there is no sense meeting with 
Mowachaht or Ahousaht First Nations to settle boundary disputes because 

both those boundaries lie within park boundaries. 

Lucas' wife, Julia, was concerned about where she may go to harvest 

cedar bark. The answer given to her was that there would be designated 

areas within the park where she may go harvest bark in order to meet her 

cultural needs. Simon wondered aloud why Hesquiaht people will be 

forced to abide by Park regulations in their Chiefs Ha- hoolthhee while the 

general public are allowed to roam freely in the public park. 

Lucas said that the Hesquiaht First Nation will be making their land 

selection presentation later this week and they will be putting this issue on 

the table. He requested the support of the other NCN nations when they 

confront BC and Federal negotiators, a motion was passed in support of 
Hesquiaht's request. 

By Denise Ambrose, Central Region Reporter 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
TREATY PLANNING 

MEETING 

May 11 & 12, 1998 
Location: Legion Hall - East Wellington Street, 

Nanaimo 
Starting 9:00 A.M. Each Day 

Topic of discussion for each day will be the planning 
and preparation for the next round of 
Nuu -ohah -nulth Treaty Negotiations. 

ALL PERSONS OF NUU- CHAH -NULTH DESCENT 
ARE STRONGLY ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND 

THIS VERY IMPORTANT MEETING. 
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NTC TREATY NEGOTIATIONS 
MAIN TABLE SESSION 

The Nuuchah-nulth, Provincial and Federal governments convened for the April 

Main Table session on April 28, 1998 at the timers) hall in Pon Alberni. The 

meeting started with Nelson Keitlah's singing of the Nuu -chah -nulih song and 

immediately following this rasa prayer by Sam Johnson. At the close of the 

prayer and song, Willard Gallic spoke onhehalfofCltiefSlewish and welcomed 

all the delegates to the House of Shewish for this round of discussions. 

Among the items discussed at this rod of negotiations were: 

The chairs report of the March session 
Adoption and discussion ofthe Record of Decisions from February's 

meeting 

Report 
Review and adoption of the Tripartite Standing Committee (TSC) 

Update on various Interim Measures items, including: 
" Elden Benefits 
" Huu -ay -art First Nation 
" Uchucklesaht T ütsk'in leant 
" Northern Region 
" Fisheries Interim Measures negotiations 

CHAIRS REPORT. FEB SESSION: 
Chairman Denny (instate pointed out that the Record of Decision had 

already been approved, but tat discussion could be held about it at this meeting. 

There was much discussion surrounding the issue of the recent 
Delgamuuk'w court case, and the fallout that has yet to emir as a result of it 
NTC Central Region co -chair Nelson Keidah said that while Delgamuuk' w may 

have complicated matters somewhat, it had been four months since the decision 
was rendered. Co-Chair Kedah also expressed concern for manner in which the 

governments were negotiating "Although this issue continues to be discussed, 

even as we speak, you are carrying on with business as though nothing happened." 
Nelson also stressed to the governments the importance of compensation to Nuu- 
chah -ndth "You say that you haven't got a mandate to discuss this, but you have 

to take this back to yon representatives- compensation is at the top ofoc priorities." 

Nelson reminded the governments why Nuuchah -nulth were at the table, and 
further wanted them not to by to facilitate a Nuuchah -nulth treaty through a 

NonhmNisgia filter. "We don' t need to be rrnsinkd of your positions around 
this issue. While ave appreciate the Northerners and Nisga'as being near their 

respective settlements, you must remember that ours is a very different set of 
negotiations." 

In reply to Nelson's concerns, Eric Denhofh Chief Federal Negotiator 
indicated that discussions ac taking place between the three Parties concerting 
issues raising out of lklganuk'w, and that compensation is a key issue in those 
discussions. He described the meetings between First Nations Summit leaders 
and both federal and provincial deputy ministers as being intense. On the lave of 
compensation, Denhoff said that in some existing agreements, the financial 
component was called compensation but in the current discussions we have not 
addressed compensation, but rather talked about a financial component, and that 
there is some confusion arising freon this 

In his concluding remarks, Co-chair Keitlah spoke with cautious optimism 
about the hope everyone had for the negotiations. "We're hopeful that there will 
be a new page struck here because it is not jut First Nations people that are 

waiting for this, but all of the people of BC are waiting as well." 
TSC REPORT. 

Vic Pearson, NTC Treaty Manager, gave the report of progress to date and 
it was officially approved and adopted. 
INTERIM MEASURES UPDATES: 

Elders Benefits: 
Willard Gallic spoke to the issue of the Elders Benefits proposal and repotted 

that there had hyena nearing held on April 20, and that among the several issues 

that were discussed, the issue of our language was the one that was considered 
paramount to the Nuuclah- nulth. 

In stressing the importance of including the preservation and teaching of our 

language as an interim measure, Richard Lucas, Chief Negotiator for Hesquiah6 

le? no rmcamitáy about who and what was to blame for the erosion ofote language. 

"History shows that itwastheraidenialaehool. Wen. victimized ndpunsfid 
just speaking 000wn language - our own language." The importance ofkuning 
our language and maintaining w identity as Ntmchah-nulth was captured by the 

comments of Lucas when he stated that "As a Hesquiaht person, it is important to 

me to learn my tribe's language, the Hesquiaht language, because this is what I 

mn- Hesquiaht. Being Hesquiaht is what wore. me from people in other Mhes 

and vice 

The urgency of the language issue was emphasized by several of the Nuu- 

shah -neon negotiators. Iowa) -alt negotiator Mexsis Mated that there was no 

clearer evidence of this when he referred to this very meeting " You don't need 

any more pool rias what you nimessed at the beginning of this meeting. Harry 

Lucas, our translator, had to provide us with a translation ofa payer in ma own 

language and this shouldn't have to be." Shawn Atleo of Ahmrelu added, -Our 
language is our birthright There is a grave sense of urgency here bowie our 
language is on the verge of extinction." Mania requested that the governments 
take this issue very seriously and raise the stance of it in faun negotiations. "We 

want the stature of this issue raised because it touches every Nuuchah -nulth 

person's life." 
In their response to the language issue, both BC and Canada stated that they can 

appreciate the urgency of the issue, and that they do recognize that it is important. 

They also stressed that there have been ongoing discussions on this issue, and that 

these discussions will continue. In response to tailing the stature of tree issue, BC 

and Canada agreed to listen to proposals on the various ways in which this could 

be done, and that there would be opportunity to do so before the next round of 
discussions 

HUU- AY -AUT: 
Huu-ay alit chief negotiator Robert Dorms reported that they were set to 

legally sign off an agreement and that there would be a public signing ceremony 

to commemorate this on May 22, in Bamfield. In spite of their hhardcamed 

accomplishment, Dermis reported as well Bat there were details still to be hammered 

out a the table. One area of difficulty that Dennis pointed out was fisheries. He 

stressed that this was an issue in which there was ace-interest, and that everything 

possible needed to be done to shore up instances where forest related activity 

intro nd with fish related activities such as habitat and enhancement 
UCHUCKLESAHT: 

Chief. negotiator Charlie Cooly. gave his report on the status of 
Uchucklesaht's Interim Measures Negotiations. In his report, Cosa identified a 

number of important issues that had yet to be dealt with. Coates stressed his 

Continued page 5 

TREATY AND PROGRAM INFORMATION MEETINGS FOR NUU -CHAH- 
NULTH LIVING AWAY FROM HOME 

THIS IS THE CALENDAR OF MEETINGS TO PROVIDE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR TREATY NEGOTIATIONS AND OTHER PROGRAMS. WE WILL 
UPDATE THE INFORMATION FROM TIME TO TIME. HERE IS THE INFORMATION FOR THE NEXT FEW MONTHS: 

CAMPBELL RIVER: MAY 21, 1998, BEGINNING AT 6:00 pm AT THE UNITED CHURCH HALL. THERE WILL BE A POTLUCK 
SUPPER. PLEASE BRING WHAT YOU CAN. 

PORT ALBERNI: JUNE 2, 1998, BEGINNING AT 6:30 pm AT THE PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE. COFFEE AND 
CHUMUS WILL BE PROVIDED - COME AND HAVE SOME AND LEARN ABOUT YOUR TREATY. 

VICTORIA: JUNE IS, 1998, BEGINNING AT 5:00 pm AT THE VICTORIA FRIENDSHIP CENTRE. WE WILL CONTINUE 
THE UPDATE ABOUT CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES. POTLUCK SUPPER - PLEASE BRING WHAT YOU 

CAN 

NANAIMO: JUNE 20, 1998, FROM 12 NOON TO 6:00 pm AT TILLICUM HOUSE. THERE WILL BE AN UPDATE ABOUT 
HEALTH. THERE WILL BE A POTLUCK LUNCH TO START PLEASE BRING WHAT YOU CAN 

SEATTLE: JULY 18 AND 19,1998, AT THE PEARL WARREN CENTRE OF THE SEATTLE INDIAN HEALTH BOARD. 
DETAILS TO FOLLOW - WATCH THIS SPACE! 

IF YOU NEED OTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL WILLARD GALLIC OR VIC PEARSON AT 250 124 5757. WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU! 
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tribe's need beano' out a traditional use study 

in order to accurately reflect Uchuckleseht's 
e of the Pawaats area, and reiterated the 

patience that they had exercised in waiting for 

an agreement. "We've beenasking for a long 

time for this area to be protected. Our tribe 
and our elders advisory has backed us upon 
this, ad we've presented a comprehensive 
proposal, but there has teen no movement 
your part - you have to take this issue more 
seriously." 

NORTHERN REGION 
Willard Gallic reported tat the North - 

ern Region was close to an agreement, and 
had just forwarded the team legal counsel 
for :empirical Willard also mated aka some 

discussionbadtakenplacewitlt respect topos- 
sible changes, that another daft document had 

been presented to the Hi with from the North- 

ern Region, and that a further mandate was 
being caught on the negotiation of this issue. 

Work was reported as ongoing, and a further 
report world he made at the next meeting. 

FISHERIES: 
Richard Watts led the discussion on 

this issue. Watts questioned the other parties 
about the proposed Seafood Diversification 
Board, and aandoed why the Nmtdedcaddt 
proposal for aRegioralFisheriesManagemem 
Board concept was ignored in the develop- 
ment of this other board." "We've had meet- 
ings to negotiate this issue, discussions have 
been held about aboard, and we've proposed 
our wnregionalnnanagement board -yet you 
ignore it and blind -side in with this Seafood 
Diversification Board, In continuing his com- 
ments, Watts wand the other parties not to 

try to ignore the Nuu- chah -ninth proposal. 
"We object to your Seafood Diversification 
Board, and our prom. should not be disre- 

garbed as though it didn't exist - well not be 
marginalized this way." 'For their part, fed- 

eral Chiefhlegotiamr Eti c replied that 

this issue had previously been brought up at 

the TSC, research was continuing on the mat - 
ter, and finally thatareportwouldbeptesented 
at the next TSC meeting. 

By Volunteer Reporter Hamilton George 

Canadian 

Fi res 

i 

a : 
Centre 

Centre 
canadien des 
armes à feu 

DO YOU OWN FIREARMS? 
On October 1, 1998 the Firearms Act 
takes effect across Canada. 

So... what does that mean? 

1. As always safety comes flot: The firearms safety count and test, and the rules for storage, 
display and transportation which are pan of the current law are now pan of the Firearms Act. 

2. Everyone will need a firearms licence in order to register firearms. 
(Your FAC is considered a licence.) 

There are 2 types of licences (valid for 5 years): 
possession (for the firearms you now own) OR 
possession and acquisition (if you plan to obtain firearms, even if you own firearms now). 

?. Registration of all firearms begins October I, 1998. All firearms must be registered by 
January I, 2003. You register your firearms only once. You may do so at one bulk price 
ono price for any number of firearms you register all at the same time). 

4. Fees for licences and registration rise on a sliding scale. 
cheaper in the first twelve months. 

Possession licene SIO October 1998 - September 1999 

Possession and acquisition licence S60 from October 1998 onwards 
(rifles and shotguns) 

Registration (bulk) SIO October 1998 - September 1999 

S. Some parts of the Firearms ALt and licensing regulations have been adapted for Aboriginal 
firearms users who take pan in the traditional hunting practices of their community. 

To find out more, call 1- 800 -731 -4000 
or visit our web site at hoop:. /ceneda.justice.gc.ca 

FIREARMS SAFETY 
IS EVERYONE'S CONCERN Canadä 

MA -MOOK DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Business & Human Resource Assistant 
Hiring Preference will be given to Central Region First Nation members: 

Ahousahl, Orsquiat, Tla -o -qui -art, and Toquaht First Nation Post Secondary Students. 
Ma -Mook Development Corporation has been approved for 1 Port -Secondary 

Summer Career Placement Student. The position will commence July 6, and and on 
August 28, 1998 (total 8 weeks). 

To be eligible for this program, Post Secondary Students must be registered 
Poll -time Post -Secondary students and intending to ream school on a Poll -time basis 
in the next academic year. Tote successful as a Business& Human Resources Assistant 
knowledge of the traditions and culture of the Central Region First Nations is an asset. 
Other assets will include outgoing, organized, and believe in helping people to achieve 
their goals, a team player, reliable and willing to learn. 
JOB DESCRIPTION: 

As is with caesdiwtbn and so-delivpeyorconm un hy-boMnsnng peoparo 
located between Pon Albase and Hot Spring, Got Participate in meetings and provide 
follow- upaction.Cneadinate interview panels and community mcedngrelaedm training 
and communitydevelopment Assist a in thedevelopmentoftieCRFN human resources 
database 

Also to assist in day -to -day operations: answer phones, file and host visitors. 
Assist with organizing schedules for Board meetings and Board kits. Data entry for 
bookkeeping and file management. Organize and participate In meetings for business 
development Attend and assist with presentations to Board of Directors and other 
interested parties. Liaison with other youth and Elders. 

Applications will not be accepted beyond June 15, 19985:09 p.m. 

Send Resume Tm 
MA -MOOK DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
3406B 4th Avenue, Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 4H2 

Fax a (250) 724 -5345 or Phone ti (250) 724 -5344 
(Only those persons who make the shin -bat will be contacted.) 

i 
ABORIGINAL ART 

& CULTURE 
CELEBRATION 
June 20th - 21st, 1998 

Robson Square Conference Centre 
800 Robson Street, Vancouver, B.C. 

Fore more information, call the 
Aboriginal Art & Culture 

Celebration Society 
Tel: (604) 684 -2532 
Fax: (604) 684 -5504 

"Share the Experience" 

Events: 
Indigenous Parade through downtown 

Vancouver 
Traditional West Coast Dances and 

Songs 
Contemporary Aboriginal Performers 

Elders and Youth Songs & Stories 
Special Indigenous Guests 
Aboriginal Fashion Shows 

Ans and Crafts Fair 
Art Demonstrations 
Aboriginal Cuisine 

HUGH M.G. BRAKER 

Barrister & Solicitor 
5233 Hector Road 

P.O. Box 1178, Port Alberni 
B.C. V9Y 7M1 
Phone: 723 -1993 

Fax 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims 
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FINAL ARGUMENTS 
HEARD IN 

RESIDENTIAL 
SCHOOL COURT CASE 

Adelegation of thirty plaintiffs plus their supporters gath- 
ered in a Prince Rupert court room on April 14 -16 to hear 
lawyers present final arguments the Residential School 

court case. At issue is 'vicarious liability' or who is responsible 
for damages resulting from abuse /neglect suffered by First Nations 
students at the hands of authority figures at Residential schools. 

Federal Government policy created the residential schools and 
the United Church of Canada undertook the responsibility of running 
the day -to -day operations of the residential schools. Neither party 
denies that horrendous abuses suffered by First Nations students 
took place at the schools. The Federal Government accepts its share 
of responsibility for damages, but they feel that the United Church 
of Canada must accept a portion of the liability. The United Church 
of Canada takes the position that the schools were mandated by the 
Federal Government and that sole liability belongs there. 

The closing arguments mark the end of three weeks of 
harrowing testimony that took place in Nanaimo in February, 1998. 
Several Nuu- chah -nulth witnesses and some First Nations witnesses 
from northern British Columbia described for the court therein 
and degradation that they endured at the hands of Residential School 
supervisors and other staff. Some described being removed from 
their families and being taken on a long bus trip to Alberni Indian 
Residential School. 

They chose to have the final arguments heard in Prince Rupert 
in order to accommodate the plaintiffs from that area and also to 
give the judge a feel for the distances traveled by those youngsters 
in the 1960's and 1970's. Plaintiff, Randy Fred, Said that today it 
takes only eighteen hours to drive from Prince Rupert lo Vancout. 
because the road is in much better condition than it was back then. 

Fred said that the judge will be handing down his final decision 
toward the end of June and that it is difficult to guess what the 
judge will decide. Fred feels that both parties need to share the 
responsibility, saying, We all just want them to accept 
responsibility, this is not about revenge, it's about healing The 
trial and conviction of Arthur Henry Flint, a past Alberni Residential 
School employee, for several counts of physical and sexual assault 
has confirmed what former residential school students have been 
saying all along, but it doesn't bring closure to the issue. We still 
need to deal with the loss of language, culture, family ties and 
spirituality.' 

The court case has been costly to those that had to travel to 
other communities to testify. Randy Fred would like to acknowledge 
those that assisted by donating money, food, accommodations or 
moral support. The plaintiffs would like to thank the NTC, Tseshaht 
First Nation, Ucluelet First Nation, Ditidaht First Nation, Simon 
and Sylvia Dennis, Songhees First Nation, Debra Bob, Anglican 
Church of Port Edwards, Anglican Church of Prince Rupert, The 
First Nations Women's Club in Prince Rupert, Ron Hamilton, 
Tsimshian Tribal Council, Niega's, Haida, Prince Rupert Civic 
Centre and any others that have assisted in any way. The assistance 
wa s much needed and greatly appreciated. 

Fred said that this is a precedent -setting case and that many 
other people are waiting in the wings, ready to launch their own 
court cases pending the outcome of this one. 'There will be a court 
case during the last two weeks of August in Nanaimo and 30 former 
students will be disclosing at that time.' 

The plaintiffs are optimistic about the judge's final decision. 
They plan to hold a celebration feast during the summer, date and 
location to be announced in a future press release. Fred encourages 
people to start fundraising now, for the feast and for future court 
cases. He is involved in the planning of several fundraising events 
and will announce them as the plans firm up. 

Residential School Court Case raffle winners were Marie Rush 
who won 2 prints and Gail Gus won the hummingbird carving. 

By Denise Ambrose, Central Region Reporter 

KUU -US CRISIS LINE SOCIETY 
Jail'n Bail '98 

"Spending time for a good cause" 

Deb Little "A.K.A. The Joker" 028 - Arrested for "Maliously Cruel to 

Co-workers by playing jokes on them". You can run but you can't hide! 

Deb was seen fleeing the scene on April 30th. RCMP finally coaxed her 
out of her car outside the NTC offices on Mission Road. 

Lena Ross "A.K.A. Queen B. (B for Bingo that is) of Tsiqsiqi nabbed 
while trying to get to the bingo hall. Ironically her charges were 

neglecting friendship and going to Bingo too much. 

The KUU -US Crisis Line Society with the assistance of the 
Port Alberni RCMP, John and Barb at the Alberni Mall 
hosted JAIL N' BAIL '98 on April 29 and 30,1998. 

The fund -raiser promotion allowed you to have your Boss 

Friend, Collegue or even Non Friend to be arrested. 
After being picked up by the RCMP and taken to the Alberni 

Mall to appear before a judge. The judge set bail and the frantic 
phone calls began for assistance. After making bail the arrested 
were given a token of appreciation, for being such a good sport and 
were freed once again and returned to their normal lives. 

All in fun, get your list ready for next year's Jail'n Bail '99! 

Taylors Flower Shop 
3020 3rd Avenue 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

ATeP1- V9Y 2A5 

Personalized Weddings Plush Animals 
M" Rmd Silk Trees Flowers 

Lois ofgiftwear 

Phone: 723-6201 

1- 800 -287 -9961 
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Kiix ?in - The Huu- ay -aht National Capital 
Up until the 
mid to late 
1800'e, 
flourishing 

existed at the 
astern shore 

of Barkley 
Sound. The 
name of this 
community and 
the area around 
it was Kiix ?in. 
Because it was 
the home of 
the Tyii Ha'wii 
( Head Chief) 
of the Huu -ay- 
ahts, it is 
considered to 
be their 
traditional 
capital. 

?in 
was located in 
the richest 
marine life 
area in the 

Huu- ay -aht territory "says Chief Councillor Robert Dennis, 
and that's why the Head Chief owned it." From Kiix?in the 

Huu- ay -aht took part in whaling, sealing, fishing and the 
athering of shellfish and other foods. 

Adjacent to the village is " Execution Rock ", which 
served as a fortress and as a lookout for unfriendly visitors, 
as well as to look for whales and other animals and to watch 
for the weather signs. 

In the late 1800's the economic activities of the Huu -ay- 
ahi underwent a change as the men were hired to work on 
commercial sealing schooners. During this time the Huu -ay- 
ahts moved to the island communities of chap ?is ( Dodgers 

Cove) and ?a:e ?at- sow' is 
( Diana Island), leaving 
their homes at Kiix ?in. 
This move was 

s 

made 
because of the better 
anchorage available on 
the islands for the 
sealing schooners. 

Since this lime; 
Kiix ?in has remained 
undeveloped and 
undisturbed. Nature has 
put a blanket of 
vegetation over the posts 
and beams of the 10 
bighoúses that stood on 
the beach. Each of the 
houses had belonged to 
Chiefly families , with 
the largest house in the 
center of the village 

Chief Spencer Peters welcomes extends q 

melcome in Mont of Execution Rock. 

and Chief Sjr,r] 
ml of mold house post 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Native Law 

957 Fort Street 
Victoria 

Phone: (250) 383 -2356 Fax: (250) 380 -6560 

Photograph of' 'Welcome Figures" taken at kiix ?in around 1 005. Rod al 

BC museum rhoto 4659 

belonging to the Head Chief, Tliishin. 
The present Chief Tliishin, Arthur Spencer Peters, along 

with the rest of the Huu- ay -aht Hawiih and membership are 
now seeking the commemoration of Kiix ?in as a National 
Historic Site. Kiix ?in is unique among Nuu- chah -nulth village 
sites in that it has been " frozen in time." It remains the same 
as when it was left over a hundred years ago except for 
deterioration caused by time and Mother Nature. 

If Kiix ?in is approved as a National Historic Site it will 
receive cultural heritage protection under Canadian law. This 
would help to protect the site from the raiding of any cultural 
artifacts. - 

National Historical Site designation would also raise the 
profile of Kiix ?in and give it national recognition in Canadian 
history. 

Robert Dennis says that Kiix ?in is important to the Huu - 
ay -aht, not only for its history, but also for the future economic 
opportunities that can be developed. The Huu- ay -aht are 

)a g,on U; cultural tourism plan which would include 
Kiix ?in and all of the historical information that they have 
about it. 

" We see Kiix ?in and other parts of our territory 
providing economic opportunities for the Huu- ay -eht and for 
the Bamfield residents, so we can work more closely together 
in cultural tourism." says Dennis. 

He adds that the Huu- ay -aht are also getting involved in 
Parks strategy ( Pacific Rim National Park Reserve) and the 

public use of the Park, " so we 
can have a role in what Parks 
Canada is doing in our area." 

In November 1998 the 
Huu- ay -aht First Nation will 
be sending a delegation to 
Ottawa to make a presentation 
about Kiix?in to the Historic 
Sites and Monuments Board of 
Canada. 

By Bob Soderlund 

Heart of the People 

are ....ou"gm 

so t t name 

MINI 
\r\\Itll 

ti;, 
Heart of the 

Tour Hosts 

Paul and Wendy friberg 

One and two bedroom kitchen suites. 

Sleeping units. Competitive rates. Near Bus Station and on 

City Bus Routes Situated close to Alberni Athletic Hall and 

Main Mans Gym 

5279 River Road. Port Alberni, B.C., SSS 023 

Telephone: (250) 724 -3236 
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HALO PROGRAM 
CELEBRATES SUCCESS 

By Denny Moocher 
Oa wann Thursday evening, the 30th of April, some 60 participants, 

family members and supporters gathered to celebrate the successful 

conclusion of the Group III HALO program and the overall completion 

of the HALO pilot program. 
HALO which stands for Heightening Awareness Leading to Opportunity 

is the first program of its kind funded by Human Resources Development 

Canada for Aboriginal people with disabilities with the purpose of assisting 

partieipantsto reconnect with the social and economic life of their community. 

Ian Hinksman, Chairman of the B.C. Abaigirel Network on Disabilities 

helped fight for the I IALO program, commenting at the April 30 Completion 

Exercises at North Island College said, " to see and hear the graduates of this 

program is a dream come true'. 
Six graduates of the Group Ill program stood with their family members 

and fellow participants and told how their lives have been positively changed 

by thew 16 week completion of the HALO program. The entire gathering of 

people were moved by the dignified testimony of people who had at one time 

felt their lives were "virtually over' but have rediscovered the strength and 

courage and cultural centered -ness needed to make their individual plans for 

their future. Many of the participants were making their first public presentation 

ever. 
Members addle graduating group are: Victor Andrew, Marion Gallic, 

Roberta Jones, Marty Marshall, Laura McCarthy, and Phyllis Shaw. Also 

recognized at the celebration are those people working on the HALO Individual 

Program: Wilma Williams, Jody Miller, Norma Williams and Glen Sam. 

"It is noteasy for ample with disabilities lobe heard by theircommunities 

or by the various levels of government," Ian Hinksman commented. "The 

N.T.C. and the Nuuchah -ninth people have shown tremendous leadership 

and vision by dedicating the theme of their Annual Assembly to advance issues 

related to their members with d abilities", he said. He also noted that "the 

N.T.C. is the first Tribal Council anywhere in Canada to have committed 
themselves to the addressing issues of disabilities and access to services" 

At the November 1997 N.T.C. Annual Assembly two resolutions were 

passed which foamed on immsofdisabilitien. One cuNrailMECoHolHyhx 
to access fading to implement Asir own HAI.ßlike- program, in d iFwm 
communities (via Community Initiatives Funding). The other resolution 
merged from a challenge to the N.T.C. by Ucluelet First Nations and 

B.C.A.N.D.S. Vice President Mike Touchie. The intent of this second 
resolution is to begin a consultation process which will see communities 
designing better access and services for their community members with 

disabilities. 
HALO would like to acknowledge the hard work oral! those participants 

and family members, HALO staff Community Steering Committee members 
who contributed their energy and time to make the HALO program such a 

success. Congratulations to you all. 

Group I: Louise Martin, Ray Watts, Gordon Gus, Grace David, Eileen 

Tatoosh (deceased but missed and remembered always) Individual Program: 
George Williams, Dave Little, Tim Johnson, & Herbie Joe. 

Group II : Mary Charlie, Odillia (Hayes) Tate, Lucy Robinson, 
Mark Sutherland Roger Robert, Ray Watts, Dave Little. 

Steering Committee: Janis Almond (Northlsland College), Irma Boa, 

Deb foment!), Flossy Martin, Louise Martin, Hugh Watts, Jeannette Watts, 
Blair Thompson, Ina Thomas, Dorothy Wilson, Roderick Beaton & Gwen 
Underwood (B.C.A.N.D.S.) 

Staff: Denny Durocher, Site Manager, Dorothy Wilson, Employment 
Support, Stu Berry, Coach Group II & III, Deb Lamb, Employment Suppon 
(Group I), Linda Graitson, Coach Group. 

HALO GUEST SPEAKERS ( THANKS FOR SHARING YOUR 
WISDOM): 
Agnes & Alden Dick, Daniel Jack, Marie Rush, Katherine Robinson, Shirley 
Maxwell,Caroline Mickey, Ron Hamilton, Ina Thongs. Robert CWett, Penny 
Cowan, Angie Todd - Dennis, Shawnee Pointe, Florence Wylie, Bunt Cranmer, 
Delores Stitcher, Jeannette Watts, Charlie Thompson, Eileen Haggard, Mike 
Touchie, Gwen Underwood, Dave Symington 

What is the future for a program like HALO here at North Island 
College? The First Nations Advisory Committee at North Island College - 
passed a recommendation on May I, 1998 that supports the inclusion of a 

HALO -like program as part the course offerings at North Island College. North 
Island College is presently looking to community partners to fund such a 
program toned increasing community need for this type of programming. A 
Fall 1998 start up date for such a program is targeted. 

Athletes with disabilities at the N.T.C. Tlu -pitch Games. The HALO 
staff and participants have met with the organizers of the N.T.C. Du-pitch 
games and agreed to begin an education / action flan which will lead to more 

involvement of athletes with disabilities at the games over the next several 

years. This year's plans include a educational consultation with the community 

about how to best involve our athletes with disabilities and we are planning a 

demonstration of wheekhair basketball by a team from Vancouver Island 

which includes B.C.A.N.D.S. board member Richard Peters) at the ADSS 

venue during the finals of the three on three basketball tournament. 

Weds (E I .y °MIT.i'. ),M: ri. (, III ,R .,e laws. V. 

Andrew. Standing: (LR) Marry Marshall Sm Berry (Coach), Laura McCarthy, Phylis 

Shaw. Denny Durocher (Sim Manager). han I linknman (BCANDS President) 

,ndr ro 

"The HALO program helped me m get 
out to meet people and do things I never 
did before. I learned a la from them. 
Thank you very roues-. Phylis Shaw 

We =proud people. Alter 16 weeksofilm 
HALO program, we had do time of our lives, 

gang over barriers, and regaining no self 

Itwas a great time for everyone and 

laved lt sort picked me upend thank God 

for the HALO staff: Ikon, Daaln,Drpny 
*Mons and Sa Berry. Victor Andrew 

"Before HA L0,1 had given upon working 
again. I am now working at Sasses Juice 
Bar at a local fitness club and really 
enjoying it ". Marion Gallic 

"I enjoyed HALO because the program ges 

me back on track with my life'. Marty 
Marshall 

" The HALO program got me out in the 

community again. I've made more friends 
and teamed more skills. Mom of all, I am 

Mk to explore and feel my emotions'. 
Roberta Jones 

"I enjoyed being to the HALO group and 
it has changed my life style. Ian doing 
my work experience now and will be 

taking my computer course in September- 

Laura McCarthy 
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World Council of Whalers 
News 

FISHERIES JOINT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE: 
e Fisheries Joint Management Committee of the Western Arctic 

Inuvialuit have enrolled as an organizational member of the 

World Council of Whalers. This is significant for the WCW 
because it shows that the Inuvialuit have put their trust in the WCW, as 

non -governmental organization of the future, with respect to the 
whaling issue. Also significant was the Inuvialuit's decision to actually 
attend. This is significant because they had not attended the IWC for 
the past several years, but their about -face decision to join demonstrates 
their support for an organization that will bring whaling nations, 
societies, communities, whalers, governments, researchers, and 
managers together in a friendly forum. 

The World Council of Whalers would like to extend our heart- 
felt appreciation to the Western Arctic Inuvialuit for the trust, respect, 
and confidence that they have demonstrated in the WCW as an 
organization to invest time and money in. Thanks again. 

WCW moves to New Location 

The WCW has moved to a new location. Please direct all 
correspondence, inquiries, and communications to: 

World Council of Whalers 
P.O. Box 291 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. 
Canada VIM IR3 
Phone/Fax: (250) 652 8352 
E -Mail: WCW @island.net 

WCW Resolution 

. The WCW is happy to report that all of the organizations that are 
referred to in the WCW resolution have been sent a copy of that 
resolution. It has been reported that the resolution has been recorded 
in Hansard, the Official Report of the Senate Debate of Canada. The 
WCW resolution is now pan of the record of the Canadian parliament. 

If you can think of any other organization that WCW needs to 
send a copy of it's resolution to please let us know A.S.A.P. so we may 
send them one. 

Membership/ Funding Drive: 

We are happy to report that the 1998/99 membership/ funding 
drive has been initiated. All of the general assembly participants have 
been sent package that includes a letter from the chairman, the WCW 
Vision Statement, membership information, and a membership 
application. WE would appreciate it if everyone could canvass their 
friends, families, colleagues, organizations, and governments in order 
that we may increase the size of our membership. Most importantly, 
every one needs to at the very least become an individual member. 
Please, remember to fill out your application form and send it into the 
WCW. Thank you. 

Finances. 

We would like everyone to know that the WCW financial structure 
is well on the may to being put in order. Presently, we have met the 
financial obligations incurred by the general assembly, but after a 

detailed analysis, it is clear that we are in need of financial suppon in 
order to meet the operating costs of the office. To date, these costs 
have been covered using personal funds so please, canvass friends, 
colleagues, organizations, and government in order to assist us with 
our funding requirements. 

Volunteers: 

We would like to thank all of those people who have been 
volunteering their time to help us. We would like to send a special 
thank you to Joan Goddard for all of her help and support. Also, we 
would like to thank all of you who forwarded your suggestions with 
respect to what the WCW message should be as we begin to make our 
presence known on the international level. Thank you once again. 

IWC Meeting: 

We will be at the 50th IWC meeting in Oman. WCW is now 
registered and arrangements are being made to ensure that WCW is 
represented at this meeting. 

While in Oman, we will attempt to introduce our idea of an 
alternative non -governmental organization that will be better able to 
serve the goals and aspirations of whaling nations, whaling 
communities, whalers, governments, researchers, and managers As 
well, we will also inform the whaling nations that WCW is a friendly 
forum where open and frank discussions on whaling issues can be 
facilitated. WCW can offer access to expertise that is not available to 
the IWC. For example, access to resources such as the WCW health 
and Nutrition Committee, the WCW Ethics Committee, the WCW 
Human Rights Committee can be granted. Finally, WCW will be 
promoting a regional approach to resource management. 

Nest WCW General Assembly: 

It's time once again to start thinking about our next WCW general 
assembly. We need to decide where and when this meeting will be 

held. We would like to entertain proposals from our various members 
about hosting the next assembly in your pan of the world. All proposals 
will be presented to the executive board for discussion and decision, 
and we would like to solicit them as soon as possible. 

Donations: 

We would greatly appreciate any donations. If you would like to 

support WCW in becoming a non -governmental organization that will 
link whaling groups from around the globe together, and feel this is an 
important endeavor, then please help us to reach our goal by making a 

small donation. Please forward any donations in Canadian funds to the 
below address. Your continued support is greatly appreciated. 

Round of visits: 

In order to strengthen ties between member groups and WCW, 
and allow them to register their concerns, WCW envisions a round of 
visits by the chairman. Until funds are adequate this remains a vision - 

for now. 

Submissions. 

Please feel free to send any news which you feel to be interesting, 
relevant, or entertaining and it will be published in the next newsletter. 
Our address in 

World Council of Whalen 
P.O. Box 291 

Brentwood Bay, B.C. 
Canada 

V8M IRS 
Phone/Fax: (250) 652 8352 
E -Mail: WCW @island.net 

YOUNG WARRIORS 
F O U N D A T I O N 

On -site workshops and education programs 
are available for your community youth 

Young Warriors Youth Empowerment 
Peer Counsellor Certificate 

12 Step Peer Support Groups 
Call today and find out why hundreds of youth say these arc 

. absolutely the best workshops they have ever attended 

Telephone: 604. 473 -9466 Fax: 604. 473 -9016 
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FAMILY VIOLENCE AWARENESS WEEK 
RCMP, TRANSITION HOUSE EMPLOYEES & OTHER SERVICE PROVIDERS JOIN TOGETHER 

TO EDUCATE THE COMMUNITY ON THE PREVENTION OF ABUSE AGAINST WOMEN & CHILDREN 

Family Violence Awareness Week Poster Contest Judges back row l -r Jack Thornburgh, Joe Lamoureux, Mary Dolan, Gerard Janssen, & Lisa Kimura. 
Winners from He -Ho -Payuk - I I I -r I Samantha Fred, Melissa Ross, Trevor Titian, Elizabeth Williams and Crystal Rossignal (Gill School), missing from photo arc 

Chris Robinson, Theresa Watts & Derek Barney. "The poster contest was open to schools to raise awareness of the Family Violence Issue and create an 

opportunity for mailers to talk abort violence in their classrooms Centre in Pon Alberni. Annie 

PORT ALBERNI WOMEN'S RESOURCES SOCIETY 
RECOGNIZE FAMILY VIOLENCE AWARENESS WEEK, 

APRIL 19 -25 

The Port Albemi Women's Resources Society marked Family Vio- 
lence Awareness Week with a series of activities starting on Monday, April 
20. Transition House employees, RCMP and other service providersjoined 
together to educate the public on the prevention of abuse against women 
and children. There was also e CIAV radio station interview with Yale 
Thoeoberg, a Family Guidance counsellor and Nenc Van 'VoIséñ,'a Ctti(J 
dren Who Witness Violence counsellor. 

On Tuesday the Pon Alberni Fri endship Center hosted a healing circle 
and on Wednesday there was a poster contest for 
children aged 5 - 18. Winners of the poster contest 
were from Ha- Ilo-Payuk School; Samantha Fred, 
Melissa Ross, Trevor Titian, Chris Robinson, 
Theresa Watts, Elizabeth Williams, Derek Barney 
and Crystal Rossignol from Gill School. 

The Women's Centre hosted an open home 
on Thursday, April 23. Guest speakers, Jack 
Thornburgh and Pierre Morais, counsellors at Pon 
Albemi Doug & Alcohol, gave a presentation entitled 'The Link Between 
Substance Abuse and Violence. 

On Friday, the winners of the poster contest were presented with 
their prizes at Alberni Mall, where the posters were displayed. The week 
finished off with the Family Violence Awareness Walk that started at the 
Pon Alberni Court House and finished at Harbour Quay where Healthy 
Families Day was held. Participants were invited to listen to guest speakers, 
watch the 'Team Lifestyles Aerobics Demo, fish in the Bullhead Derby, 
try some crafts and more. 

Here arc some statistics with respect to family violence issues: 
In Canada... 

The most recent Canadian Survey reveals the one half of all Canadian 
women have experienced at least one incident of violence since the age of 
16. 

One in six currently married women report violence by their spouses. 
62% of women murdered in Canada in 1990 died as a result of wife 

assault 

An average of 100 women a year (two women a week) are murdered 
by their male partners. 

Children witness 80% of assaults on their mothers. 
It is estimated that between 50 000 and 70000 school aged children 

in BC have witnessed violence directed against their mothers 
20% of all visits to emergency medical services are the direct result 

of violence against a woman partner. 
A woman is 13 times more likely to be assaulted in her own home 

than by a stranger on the street. 
On average, a woman experiences 35 violent episodes before she 

calls for help. 
There are no social, cultural, religious, financial, geographic or 

occupation -related barriers to being abused or behaving abusively. 

For Pon Albemi... 

The RCMP report that they have received 267 calls relating to family 
violence for each of the years 1997/98 

from the period starting April '97 to April 981 here were 124 sexual 
souks reported, 40 of were against females under the age of 17 and 

14 were against males under the age of 17. - 

Nene Van Volsen reminds us that by 

neglecting ro do anything about the 
abuse, we are allowing the violence to 
continue. Only if we take action can we 

hope that change will occur. 

Nene Van Volsen reminds us that by neglecting to 

do anything about the abuse, we are allowing the 

violence to continue. Only if we take action can we 

hope that change will occur. The Women's Centre 

provides many services and programs to assist those 

in need including: Adult Survivors of Violence 
Program, Children Who Witness Abuse Counselling 
Program, Women's Emergency Shelter, and Sexual 

Abuse Counselling for Children and Teens. The 
Women's Cents has a resource library, and offers workshops and 

presentations. For more information, contact Phyllis at the Women's 
Resource Centre at (250) 724 -7111. 

By Denise Ambrose, Central Region Reporter 

BETTER RESPONSES FOR VICTIMS 
The silent suffering of girls and women who have been subjected to rape 

and other assaults demands immediate attention. Silencemuetend. Sumo -ssynr 

must be created Aboriginal victims of violence need safe houses, rape crisis cen- 

tres, counselling services and clinics. They need family and institutional support 
They need therapists who are skilled ie dealing with pose- iroumatic stress two 
drome. They need a society that cares about them andthat values their safety. their 
dignity and their rehabilitation. Laws must be changed and enforced. The whole 

'udtcialprocess nf,4almg with complaints of violence must be changed 
beano' be emphasised enough howveryde peratelylong- termqualitatìve 

onselling/Merapy 
and community programs are needed Long -term therapy 

.. grams are required. Rape ardearlychildhoodabusecause lifetimedevastation. 
As concerned Aboriginal women put i t , "...sexual abuse is area Yye da hell that 
must no longer be ignored... We haw felt the pain and anger... for damaging a 

child's life forever. An indication that Aboriginal women are sringfrompost- 
traumatic stress syndrome can be seen in the level of female violence, alcoholism 
and extent of incarceration. 

Studies show tttm rural Aboriginal women move to urban centres to escape 

amily or community problems. Most Aboriginal communities are small, making 
the situation that much more difficult for victims. Violence must be raised as the 

ocial problem it is, aproblem requiiog urgent attention Forums for discussion, 
education, calinformation nuat beset ptof h'tate aweseness and social concern. 

Reprinted from [the interne, ad] the book by Emma D LaRacque "The 
Path to Healing" from: Royal Commissions on Aboriginal Peoples 
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REVITALIZING OUR LANGUAGE 

AND FINDING ONESELF 

T Te struggle to keep our NuucaanuT language alive is very real. The 
number of fluent speakers in our language is declining more every year. 
To maintain ourselves distinctly as Nuu hate -ninth and as a nation, 

our language must spoken fluently by as many people as possible. I just finished 
the Nuucaanut language course that was held at North Island College from 
Sensory to April of this year. lids course was a credit course, was initiated 
jointly by North Island College and Haahuupayuk School, and was taught by 
Linda Watts and Angie Joe. 

Forme, learning our people's language lead to finding a pan of me that 
I did not even know existed. I know now what it is that makes me, or us for that 
matter, NuneeanuT. It was exciting to learn the vary basics of our language 
such as colors, counting, body parts, to more advanced things such as phrases, 
asking simple questions, and putting together simple sentences. I must say 
the it was a real challenge for me. Even though I had been to university and 
had canned a degree, it had been sixteen years since I had been in school so I 

as a little skeptical of my ability at the beginning. I was even afraid that I had 
forgotten how to study, and how to use that pan of my brain. I have a rather 
busy schedule as well, so I was not so sure that I could commit myself to 
fourteen weeks of Fridays. Furthermore, I had never been really motivated to 
beam our language. All of this was erased though after we started. It was as 
though a whole new world opened up to me. I just couldn't learn enough I 
was impatient to learn, understand, and speak more. I had to put as much effort 
into learning our language as the instructors were putting into teaching it, so I 
made every effort to not miss a class. 

In looking back,' had been frustrated that, when at ameeting, I could not 
catch everything that the elders were saying. It has been said many times that 
translating our language into English is difficult, that much of the meaning gets 
lost. This was bothersome to me because I think that what the elders are trying 
to teach. is important, and I was missing a lot We were taught in a structured 
setting, with quizzes, mid -terms, presentations, speaking aloud, and final exams. 
All of these things motivated me to beam. I am one of these people who don't 
like doing nothing. Hike to keep my mind active so I began to take advantage 
of the opportunities that arose around me. I began to put all of my words and 
phrases onto flashcards and [brought them with me wherever] went. Whether 
I was on my daily walk, at the doctor's office, or was at meetings I would study 
my flash cards by repeating words and phrases. As well, I would try out new 
words and phrases I learned with my children or anyone who would listen. 
The biggest challenge of all, at least for an adult learner, is to repeat the sound 
over and over again until you get it right. Once you have got the sound down 
pa, learning the rest is not difficult. 

' Learning and carrying on the language of our ancestors is a privilege, 
and an honor. There have been many factors that made it impossible to lean 
our language, the residential school Ming the single most factor. But I felt an 
immense satisfaction sitting with friends and relatives, all of whom were about 
the same age as me, teaming the language that should have been apart of us. I 
want to team more and I hope that there are more classes of this caliber. I have 
a long ways to go, but I have taken the first step. I can take pride inane fact that 
now I know the words to the Nsscaaeut song, the one we sing at every meeting. 
I thought I knew the words, but I realize now that I didn't 

I have always been a strong advocate of keeping our language dive. 
after having experienced it, I am more motivated than ever to convince others 
of such in our struggle to revitalize our language. Many thanks to North Island 
College, Haahuupayuk School, Linda Watts and Angie Joe, both of whom 
made finding a part of me a reality. It's a challenge, but any Nuúcaanut who 
knows the language should share it, and any who don't know it should learn it. 
Were all in the sane canoe, so working together will make our language 
flourish. 

- Judith Sayers, Hupacasath 

Dan Legg, C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A. 

Degruchy, Norton & Co., 
Certified General Accountants 

End Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y6J7 

Bur: (250) 724-0185 
Fax: (250)724.1774 

LAHAL TOURNAMENT 

Hosted by Corby & Linda George, August 7's, 8. and 9'a, 
1998 to he held at Pauquachin Hall on West Saanich Road. There 
will be a mini -lahal tournament on Friday August 7't starting at 
7:00 p.m. - True Double Knockout $25.00 per 5 man team - so 
it's $5.00 each to enter this first mini- lahal. 

Hopefully this will run straight through. One entry, will 
be hold back to help pay the rent. 2 prizes will be awarded for 
this mini - 1" and 2n° only. On Saturday, August 8'"/98 the 
deadline to enter this tournament will be at 4:00 p.m. Please, we 
ask kindly that we start this as close to 4:00 p.m. as possible. 
This tournament will cost $100.00 per 8 person team to enter, 
this will be a true double knockout tournament. All of the rules 
that Gordon "Gabby" Bob uses will apply. 

On Sunday, August 9./98 the tournament will continue at 
10:00 a.m. We will start where we left off and of course the finals 
will be finished. This is an open invitation to all Lahal Players 
from all over, to come and enjoy a weekend in August; 7 -S &9 to 
be specific. 

The concession stand and the raffles, the 50 -50 draws, will 
be to pay the rent for the hall, prizes will be based on the amount 
of teams entered into this tournament. All other raffles or 50- 
50's will be allowed but on a percentage basis. Please note 
Pauquachin Hall has a no drugs or alcohol rule & we must abide 
by the hall rules. Hope to see you on Aug. 7 -8 -9/98 in Victoria - 
actually in West Saanich. This tournament is to play Lahal and 
to have some good clean fun, for those who like open (fun) games 
it will be open on Friday night and on Saturday, early afternoon. 
We are not raising funds for anything, we just want to play Lahal. 

Thank you, Corby & Linda George, Box 17, Ahousaht, 
BC, VOR 3A0. Phone 250- 670 -9558 or fax 250- 670 -9554. 

SUMMER STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 

The Ehattesaht Tribe has opportunities for summer employment 
for students in the following areas: 

Landscaping Assistant 
Office Assistant 
Fisheries Assistant 
Daycare Assistant 

The positions begin on July 6, 1998 and finish on August 28, 1998. 

If you are interested in any of these positions, please see Arlene at 
the Band Office for more information. ALL APPLICATIONS 
WELCOME! 

Tla -o- qui -out First Nations 
CHOICES FUNDRAISER 

Tin Wis Resort 
May 23, 1998 

Starting at 7 pm 
Admission by donation 

Concession Stand 
Support Group 

' Dance 
Everyone Welcome 

We look forward to seeing you all again 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT 

MARY MARTIN @ (250) 725 -4478, 
SIMON TOM AT (250) 725 -3233 

OR DORA ROBINSON@) (250) 725 -2663 

A big thank you to all volunteers for your continued 
support. Thank you to Tin Wis Resort, Tofino Co -op, 

Movies & Munchies and Tla- o- qui -aht P.A.C. Individuals 
who benefit from your generosity greatly appreciate you 

all for your contribution. Kleco! Kleco! 
Mary Martin - phone /fax (250) 725 -3456 
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH ROLE 
MODEL: 

Gloria Jean Frank 
Gloria Frank of Ahousaht has a dream. She wants 

to contribute to the betterment of First Nation's peoples by teaching 
our history, from our perspective, at the University level. In order 
o do this, she must complete her Ph.D. in First Nations History. 
he is well on her way to accomplishing this daunting task. 

Gloria Jean is the 5th of seven children of the late Warren 
Rush of Uchucklesaht and the late Clara Thomas of Ahousaht. She 
is married to John O. Frank of Ahousaht. Gloria and John are the 
proud parents of six children and grandparents of 10 grandchildren. 

Gloria began working at the school at Ahousaht and made her 
way up to Administrative Assistant. `One day someone said to me 
that 1 don't belong in that position because I don't have the 
credentials.' Gloria said that she wasn't offended by the remark. 
She decided that it was time to work on getting her credentials and 
she began upgrading her education in 1988. 

She started University in 1991. Her initial goal was to obtain 
her Bachelor of Education degree so that she could teach high school 
English courses. As she was preparing to leave Ahousaht for the 
University of Victoria, she stopped to say good -bye to Ahousaht 
elder, James Adams. He told her that it was good that she was 
going back to school and asked her to bring her education back 
home to help the people. He asked her what she wanted to leach 
when she gets back and she told him English. 'No,' said Mr. Adams, 
'We don't need English, we need to be teaching our own language.' 
Gloria Jean never forgot Mr. Adams words and, despite the fact 
that she feels that English is an important component of history, 
dropped the course after his passing in the early '90's . 

Over the course of her education, Gloria noted that many of 
the students were her children's' ages, in their early twenties, and 
they were full of questions about First Nations' history and other 
aboriginal issues. It bothered her that the students were hearing." 
our history from MamulthnéProfessois. rWéáeld'lo learn our his- 
tory from the First Nations' perspective.' Gloria decided to take 
history as her major in 1993. 

Gloria graduated from the University of Victoria in 1997 with 
a Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in history. She continues 
her studies there in the History department, working towards her 
Ph.D. She plans to take a short break from the rigors of study and 
go to work for awhile. She is working on her thesis, which she 
hopes to defend in Ahousaht. She says it will be about 150 -200 
pages of Nuu -chah - nulth history that will he read to a committee, 
hopefully in Ahousaht in the year 2000. 

Congratulations on your achievements, Gloria, and best wishes 
for your continued success! 

By Denise Ambrose, Central Region Reporter 

FIRST NATION'S ADULT EDUCATION 
IN UCLUELET EAST 
(ITATSOO RESERVE) 

Ucluelet First Nation is successfully completing its second year of 
adult basic education. The centre, which is an extension of North Island 
College, is on the reserve, in the band office, and exclusively for First 
Nation's adults who wish to upgrade their skills or get their Grade 12 Pro - 
vincial Certificate. 

There are currently seventeen students working hard at improving 
their education. Many of these people have families, some are working 
pan time or full -time, but they are still finding the time to get to school. 

Ucluelet East will be having a Community Dinner to celebrate the 
success of the students on Friday, July 12, 1998, at 6:00 p.m. 

Ucluelet First Nation is very proud of these students and would like 
to with them continued success in their studies. 

"We are in the process of learning how to set goals to improve \he 
quality of our lives. Some of us are making plans to re-enter school so that 
we can become self -reliant and resourceful individuals. We understand 
that the process takes time and will not occur over night, but we are 
motivated to make the efforts necessary to learn new skills or use our natural 
talents and abilities." 

Ron Williams Sr. - Student, Ucluelet First Nation 

NUU -CHAR -NULTH GRADUATION CELEBRATION 

ha 

the Nuu .hart -nulth Graduation Celebration will be held in: 

PORT ALBERNI - MAHT MARS GYM 

HOSTED BY THE HUPAC'ASATH FIRST NATION 
ON SATURDAY JUNE 13, 1997 - 3:OOP.M. 

As grad is quickly approaching please make sure to fax the following 
information to the N.T.C. office to the attention of Angie Miller. 

Name of student from your tribe that is graduating 
The school they are attending 
Their current telephone number and address 
The name of their parent or guardian or contact person 
- address/telephone number 

For further information please call Eileen Haggard at 724 -5757. 

Please remember to get your list to us as soon as possible so that we can 

make all necessary arrangements for the grad dinner. Kleco! Kleco! 

NUU -CHAR -NULTH SCHOLARSHIPS CELEBRATION 
JULY 24, 1998 

6:30 P.M. 
MAHT MARS GYM - PORT ALBERNI, BC 

New application forms can be picked up at your tribal office or the NTC 
office. 

(APPLICATIONS MUST BE IN BY JULY 3, 1998.1 

Applicà(ión's wild bói beäceeptedor considered unless they include all 
of the following: 

Complete NTC Scholarship form (including the evaluation form 
for elementary students) 

Photocopy of all sections of all of the year's report cards 
A letter of support/recommendation from the teacher. 

Applications will only be accepted if complete upon arrival. We will 
not accept applications in piece form. 

ATTENTION CATERERS 

The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council will once again be accepting appli- 
cations from caterers to provide chumas, coffee, tea and juice for the 
NTC Scholarship presentations on July 24, 1998 beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
Caterers will be expected to provide the following: 

Chumas (cakes, fresh fruit, etc.) 
Coffee, tea, juice (cups, sugar/cream) 
Napkins and plates 
Serving of the above 
Rental of the kitchen facility 

Please send in your bid to the NTC office care of Eileen Haggard by 
July 3, 1998 

WANTED 
SET UP /CLEAN UP TEAM 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council are once again accepting bids for 
the set up and clean up of the Maht Mohs gym for the Scholarship Cel- 
ebration that will take place on July 24, 1998 beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
This team will be expected to provide the following: 

Set up of chairs and necessary tables 
Clean up of facility to the specifications of the Tseshaht Tribe. 

Please submit your bid to the NTC care of Eileen Haggard by July 3,1998. 
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Haahuupay'ak Adult Education 

The Year In Review 

is year, like all years lately, has gone by quickly. It has been an 
interesting and fun (sometimes) year in the Haahuupay`ak Adult 
Education Program. 

We started our year out at the Mall as the "New School" was not 
quite ready and our trailer was needed for one of the Flaahuupaylak 
Elementary classes. Holding classes in the Mall had its advantages; there 
was always something to do when you needed a break from studies. 

Brenda Sayers started our year with a prayer. Many Elders, family 
and guests visited us that first day at our Open House in the Mall; our year 
was off to a good start. It was not long until our 20 or so students were 
well on their way in the Open Learning Agency Math and English courses 
that they signed up for. 

In October, the first of many Elders came in to speak, and to pass on 

their knowledge to the members of our class. We would like to thank all 
those Elders who came in over the course of the year to share with us: 
Edward Tatoosh (Tat), Carl and Lena Jumbo, Martha Fred, Reg Sutherland, 
Carrie Mickey, Hilda and Ben Nookemus, Ben David, Josephine and Earl 
George, and Howard Dick. There may be others who come in after the 
deadline of this article, and we acknowledge them also. 

We arranged for a computer training course through the Alberni 
Clayoquot Community Skills Centre on 3rd Avenue, and 10 of our students 
took the opportunity to upgrade their computer skills. 

The Family Potluck Dinner in November attracted about 60 friends 
and family. It was a chance for us to show off our class and for guests to 
see where Mom or Dad or Grandma or Grandpa or auntie or uncle or.... 
spent their days at school. Also at this time ,5 members of the program 
signed up for the Haahuupaÿ ak Nuutaan'ut Language course offered at 
North Island College. This would take these students away from our class 
every Friday until April 17th 1998. Still, it was a very worthwhile 
opportunity for these people. 

In December, cedar roses were on the agenda thanks to help from 
student, Maureen Atleo, and Elder Carrie Mickey. And of course vje had,,, 
to have a Christmas party complete with games and presents. 

January, things were quieter with students focusing on their future 
plans. Applications for N.T.C. Post Secondary Funding had to be handed 
in by January 31st. In all, 13 students from our program handed in 
applications, which means that they may have the opportunity to attend 
college or university in September. Way to go!! 

With the "New School" completed, our homey trailer became 
available, once again, and we moved back. 

Activities picked up again the next month. Morris Sutherland came 
and spoke with us about transitions to and transitions while in school. He 
also lead our group on a field trip along River Rd. to look at Culturally 
Modified Trees, C.M.T. (trees which were used by the Nuutaan'ut people 
years for bark strips or other uses). Shirley Bear, from Emily Carr, 
Institute of Art and Design, visited us and spoke with our class about the 
programs offered at Emily Cart. We also participated in the Cultural Week 
at the "New School," and assisted with the 22nd year Birthday of 
Haahaapay'ak. 

March saw us moving farther afield. We headed off to Nanaimo to 
visit Malaspina College, where we were the guests of the students in the 
Arts One First Nations Studies program. On our way home, we stopped in 
Cathedral Grove to admire more C.M.T.'s and we found many there. The 
next week, we were off to Toquaht Bay to see the herring spawn, to look at 
old village sites and just to have fun. Thanks to Dave's parents Gail and 
Gary Johnsen who hosted us and fed as delicious seafood chowder and 
Granny's buckskin Bread. Also thanks to Ben Mack for allowing us the 
opportunity to visit the Toquaht home territory. 

That brings us to April and the sunshine. We enjoyed two visits 
from the Haahuupay'ak Pre -School Class who came for a story and 
playtime. Later, we joined them on a fieldtrip to a local farm. It is good to 
have a chance to interact with the little people. 

We are looking forward to two weeks of guest speakers, quu7as 
professionals whom we have invited to come and tell us their stories of 
success and to tell about their jobs. This is to help our students decide 
which course to take once they leave H= aah= uupay`ak. As well, we look 
forward to our Graduation Ceremonies that will be on June 18th at noon. 

You may wonder if any school work gets done with all these extra 
activities going on. Well yes it does!! Most of our students will have 
completed one Math and one English course by June and some will have 
gone beyond expectations and completed two grade levels in one year! 
Hard work has led to success for these students. 

Currently we arc accepting applications for the 1998 -1999 school 
year. If you are interested in taking adult upgrading courses and want to 
find out more about the Haahuupay'ak Adult Education program, you can 
contact us at 723 -7318. Please ask to speak with Neil Anderson or Jan 
Green (feel free to drop in and see as in person, if you want, in the old 
trailer behind the N.T.C. building on Mission Road). 

Submitted by Neil Anderson 
, 

Dave 
Johnsen 
on the 

beach at 
Toquaht. 

One of the 
many 

students 
attending 

Hashagny`ak 
Adult 

Education 
Program. 

EARLY CHILDHOOD CARE 
AND EDUCATION PROGRAM 

On January 26, 1998, a full time Early Childhood Care and 
Education Program began in Tofino. There are nine Nuu- chah -nulth 
students in the program. These nine students represent three 
different areas. There are four students from Tla- o- qui -aht, three 
from Ahousaht and two from Ucluelet. 

This Class would not have been possible in Tofino had it not 
been for the perseverance of the Nuu -chah -nulth and North Island 
College representatives. The students would like to thank all of 
the representatives who made this program possible. A big thank 
you goes to Gloria Valentine, Pam lack, Debbie David, Mary 
Martin, Linda Ruehlen, Marian Pickton, Bill Morrison, Mac Newton 
and Linda Pipe. Over a period of a year these people worked 
together, pooled their resources and have been able to offer the 
ECCE program in Tofino to a group of very interested students. 

We are grateful that the course is centrally located and close 
to our homes. If it were not, each of us would have had to relocate, 
give up our homes and uproot our families. Many of us would not 
have been in a Position to take the ECCE program in another 
location. 

We all agree that so far the courses have been very interesting 
and lots of work. We have learned a lot about developmentally 
appropriate practice in all avenues of child care. It has been 
especially neat learning and recognizing how important early 
intervention is and discovering how our formative years have an 
impact on as throughout our entire life. 

We are all looking forward to attending the Early Childhood 
Educators of BC conference in late April. The conference is being 
held in Victoria and we will be there in full force. 

On our way to the conference we have arranged to tour the 
new Ha Ho Payuk School in Port Alberni and are hoping to visit a 

First Nation day care in Duncan as well. 
Thanks again to everyone who worked together to make it 

possible for us to be full time College students in Tofino. 

Lorene Fronk 
ECCE student Tofino 
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Clayoquot Biosphere Project Opens New 
Research Station in Stewardson Inlet 

a new Research Station located in a remote area of Clayoquot 
Sound at Stewardson Inlet The site was chosen because the area is 
relatively pristine and is an ideal location to carry out studies on 

plants, animals and marine life. People gathered at the new station for the 
grand opening on April 24. 

The station is intended for the use of any researchers wishing to 
conduct research projects in the Clayoquot Sound. Scientist, Jim Darling, 
said that he hopes the research station will promote more research projects 
within local communities. There is a similar research station located in 
Clayoquot Valley that opened in 1992. 

The new research station has already been put to good use for projects 
such as bryophyte (fungus) studies, mycological inventories, owl 
inventories, marbled murrelet inventories, plant communities studies and 
basking shark research. 

Jim Darling, in his opening remarks, thanked James Swan Jr. and 
Cosmos Frank, who were there representing Ahousaht's Ha'wiih for 
allowing the station to be built in their territory. Ile. said that he is honored 
to present opponunities that this station represents to Ahousaht and to 
others both within and outside Clayoquot Sound. 

Louie Frank Sr., speaking on behalf of Ahousaht, said that they are 
happy that the research centre has been established here in Stewardson 
Inlet. Ile thanked representatives of Clayoquot Biosphere Project for 
recognizing NCN protocols by first approaching Ahousaht in order to seek 
permission to establish the Centre in their territory. 

Frank said, 'We want to make sure of what impacts we are having 
on nature and correct them, that's why we said yes to the research station. 
We need to protect the resources for future generations, both Aboriginal 
and non -Aboriginal. We all live together and must team to work with 
nature. It would be foolish of us to think that man has dominion over 
nature, we can only learn to work with nature. Ahousaht is very much in 
cooperation with this project, we are willing and eager to work with the 
scientific community. We have no political agenda, we are here for the 
human race, the planet earth has become a very small place.' 

The new research station, made of cedar and nestled in the forest at 
the edge of the water, was funded through the Rockefeller Brothers Fund, 
the Vancouver Foundation, the Sierra Club, BC Wildlife and the Dept of 
Aboriginal Affairs. 

By Denise Ambrose, Central Region Reporter 

New Research Station in Stewardson Inlet 

MAMOOR DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

TODAY'S JOB OPPORTUNITY IS 
COMMUNICATIONS & BUSINESS LIAISON 

THERE ARE FIVE CONTRACT JOBS AVAILABLE. 

One in each community: Ahousaht, Hesquiaht, 
Tla -o- qui -aht, Toquaht, and Ueluelet First Nations 

(CONTRACT WORK - PART TIME) 

WORKER OUALITIES: To be successful as a Communication A 
Business Liaison you MUST be living within your First Nation 
community. Knowledge of the traditions and culture of the Central 
Region First Nations, of community human resources and other 
information sources is an asset. Good writing and oral presentation 
skills and a broad understanding of tourism are also an asset. A team 
player, reliable, willing to learn, outgoing and organized. 
JOB DUTIES: Assist with coordination, co- organization and weekly 
communications of community-based initiatives of Ma -Mock Devel- 
opment Corporation. Participate in meetings and provide follow -up 
action locally. Coordinate and participate in community meetings re- 

lated to training, and community, business, the regional tourism strat- 
egy development. Liaison with youth, Elders, leadership, other com- 
munity members and administrative and development bodies, updating 
and providing a forum for feedback on Ma -Mock Development Corpo- 
ration activities. 
Hiring preference given to the people of Ahousaht, Hesquiaht, Tla -o- 

qui -aft, Toquaht, and Ucluelet First Nations. 
INDICATE THE JOB YOU ARE APPLYING FOR. 

"Working to Advance Our Economic Interests" 

SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS MAY 15, 1998 

Send Resume To: 

MA -MOOK DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
3406B 4th Avenue, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 4H2 

Fax 8 (250) 724 -5345 or Phone 0 (250) 724 -5344 

(Only those persons who make the short-list will be contacted.) 

C, hmic Optical 
\JQ (Located in the Alberni Mall) 

V 

or all your Optical Reeds. Repairs. Contact lenses and Sunglasses. 

Eueryday In Prices 
Serengeti, Killer Loops, Indian Motor Cycle, Harley Davidson, Roots, 

Belle, Oakley.. You name it, we have access to it. 

Phone: (250)724 -0244 
#26 - 3550 Johnston Road, Pon Alberni, BC, V9Y 7X1 

On Display at the 
Alberni Valley Museum 

Through to June 13, 1998 
See a full size replica of the Canadarm and explore 
exhibits from the national Museum of Science and 

Technology and the Pacific Space Centre_ 
C n.mosty sponsored kv, Alberni Chrysler Jeep 

Albemt -Cla nq,nr Community Skills Cenn, Alberni Valley Toner 
AV 1240 The Source and McDonald's. 

4255 ~lace serest T -Sat IPS. Thum 108 R3 -2181 OP allow 
PORT ALBERNI PARKS /Y. RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
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Haahuupaÿak Fun Fair - May 1, 1998 

Having fun painting the big mural 

GOOD SPORTS! 
The pie throwing contest 
wrapped up a successful Fun 
Fair at the Haahuupaÿak 
School. At the left, School 
Bus Driver Ray Seitcher gets 
some banana creme in his ear 
courtesy of a merciless pie 
thrower. To the right, acting 
Principal Darren Olsen 
wears some banana creme 
topped off with some 
chocolate cake. 

Linda Watts Stanley Lucas and Steve Lucas provided some singing for 
the "cake walk" 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS TO DISCUSS THE REGIONAL 
FISHERIES MANAGEMENT BOARD INITIATIVE WILL BE 

HELD AT 

Zeballos 
Community Hall 
Wed. May 13, 1998 
7:00 -9:00 PM 

Gold River 
Gold River Rod & Gun Club 
Thurs. May 14, 1998 
7:30 - 8:30 PM 

Several members and staff of the Re ional Aquatic Management 
Committee will present the concept behind the initiative and answer an 

your questions. Village Council have been invited to participate. If 
you are interested in local management of aquatic resources this is your 
chance to get involved. Interested representatives of the communities 
will be invited to join the Steering Committee. 

One of the many games at the Fun Fair 
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NUIT- CHAH -NULTH PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSES 

DORKING TOGETHER TO MAKE' A DIFFERENCE 

IMMUNIZATIONS AND YOUR CHILD 

It is the role of the community health nurse to prevent vaccine preventable 

diseases by immunizations and health education. The nurse can not do this by herself; 

she needs the help of the parents to achieve emirs, and healthier environment for the 

children 
Immunizations are an effective and safe method for protecting your child and 

others against many diseases. Immunizations help the body fight off diseases caused 

by certain viruses and bacteria. When your child receives a shot, the vaccine they 
Meir immune system make certain specific antibodies. Then, these 

antibodies stuck and destroy the viruses and bane 
Your child receives one shot protection against Diphtheria, Pertussis, 

Tetanus, Polio, and Haemophilus Type B. Asa baby's Immune system is not fully 
mature, they need to get the vaccine several times, in order to produce enough 

antibodies to kill the dangerous bacteria and viruses At one year and 18 months 

your baby will also receive protection against Mumps, Measles and Rubella. 

Basic Immunization Schedule is as follows: 

AGE VACCINE 
2 months Diphtheria, Pertussis, Tetanus, Polio, Haemophilus 

Influenza Type B 

4 months Diphtheria, Pertussis, Tetanus, Polio, Haemophilus 
Influenza Type B 

6 months Diphtheria, Pertussis, Tetanus, Polio, Haemophilus 
Influenza Type B 

12 months Measles, Mumps, Rubella 
III months Diphtheria, Pertussis, Tetanus, Polio, Haemophilus 

Influenza Type B 

Measles, Mumps, Rubella 
4 -6 years Diphtheria. Pertussis, Tetanus, Polio 

If a child does not receive his/her vaccinations they may get any of the 

above diseases. They may only have a mild case BUT there is always the 

chance of serious complications happening. 
Diphtheria serious infection of the nose and throat and may cause problems 
breathing, pneumonia, heart failure, and death. Pertussis (Whooping cough) 
causes severe of cause spells coughing and it can pneumonia, brain damage 
and death. 

Tetanus (lockjaw) happens if you have a cut and it gene infected with 
the tetanus germ. The muscles in your body can go into spasms and this can 
be serious if the breathing muscles are affected. Polio is caused by a virus 
and can have no symptoms or there may be fever, headache nausea severe 
muscle pain and spasms . There may be weakness of one or both legs, paralysis 
or death. Haemophilus Influenza Type B is a major cause of bacterial 
meningitis, which is an infection of the lining that covers the brain and spine. 
One out of twenty who get the disease will die from the disease. Those who 
live may suffer brain damage. 

Measles is easily spread by sneezing and coughing. Measles can cause 
ir infections or pneumonia. One child in every 1000 with measles has an 

inflammation of the brain which can lead to convulsions, deafness or mental 
retardation. 

Mumps caused by a virus can be more serious than the usual 
inflammation of the salivary glands which cause the cheeks to swell. Mumps 
can cause inflammation of the brain which usually goes away without leaving 
permanent damage. Mumps can also cause central nervous damage, deafness, 
kidney inflammation and infection in other major organs. 

Rubella mainly affects children but when a pregnant woman is in 
contact with rubella the infection may harm her unborn baby. the baby may 
die born blind or deaf. sometimes a miscarriage may occur. 

Sometimes it may be difficult to think of the difference you are making 
when your baby is being immunized because the baby is crying or you are 
upset. But if you think about it , not only are you protecting your baby but 
you are also protecting your family and the community. You are making the 
difference in your baby's life. 

Chao. Ina Thomas 

COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSES ATTEND IN- 

SERVICE ON DIABETES 

pauline Melenson, CHN in Campbell River, gave an inservice on 

the latest information about diabetes for the Nuu- chah -nulth 
nurses in March. Some of the Nuu- chah -nulth nurse's comments 

prior to the isuer,ice include: "I stay in the background to let the 

community diabetes support people manage and provide information. I 

am concerned about maintenance of people already ill with diabetes 

and for the health of the young people." Priscilla Lockwood (Ahousaht). 

"I see people who do not follow the directions of the doctor. When 

there is not enough money parents with diabetes may go without food 

so the children can eat!" Lynne West (Northern Region). "I am 

concerned about how to reach people in teaching ways to prevent 
diabetes, The red blood cell only lives in your body for three months. 

The red blood cell contains iron for energy and carries oxygen to all 
pans of the body. If it becomes covered in fat, it cannot efficiently do 

its job, sugar sticks to it then it cannot circulate in the bloodstream, 

especially to the smallest vessels cause it is too big. The HgbAlc test 

can measure the amount of fat and sugar on the red blood cell to indicate 

your diabetic condition. It is the most accurate test for blood sugar." 
Wilma Doxtdator (TSeshaht A Hupacasath). "It is important to know 

what stage of change a person is in to help. I am concerned about the 

eating habits of young people. Also I am concerned that people may 

not know the proper way to use their glucometer." Penny Cowan (Pon 
Alberni). "I have worked on occasion with the Tee -cha -chitl group, 

providing support as needed. I feel it is important that communities are 

aware that there are monies available for diabetes workshops, because 

we all need to be aware of this disease which is definitely on the increase 

in our Nuu -chah- nulth population. I have concern over people who 

have been told that they are borderline diabetics. People need to know 
there is no such thing as borderline, you either are or are not diabetic." 
Ina Thomas ( Westtoast General Hospital). "I airs concerned that there 

are no doctors in my communities. Also concerned about gestational 

diabetes because some babies are born an large." Liz Thomsen (Ditideht, 
Ohiaht, Uchucklesaht). "I am concerned because I notice that younger 

people are getting diabetes." Sandy Pearson (Vehicle, Hesquiaht, 

Toquaht). "1 am interested in finding effective ways of going from the 

acute care setting in the hospital to the community as a nurse and dealing 

with diabetes in education and prevention." Chris Curley (Tla- o -qui- 
aht). Statistics indicate that First Nations have two to three times as 

many diabetics as the rest of British Columbia! It is important for 
diabetics to ask their doctors for proper tests when checking on their 
diabetes, one of the most important rests is called the Hgb AI C. This 

test measures the amount of sugar sticking to the red blood cells during 
the past three months. If this test is high, it needs to be checked every 

three months. If the results of this test can be improved by cutting down 
on eating animal fats, the risk of complications from diabetes can be 

decreased by 40 %! When pregnant it is important to follow a healthy 

eating plan. For every to pounds overweight after pregnancy (if the 

mother had gestational diabetes) there is a 50% chance of getting Type 

II diabetes. Prevention of diabetes is simple: decrease the amount of fat 

that you eat, live an active lifestyle, stop smoking, check your cholesterol 

each year, and breastfeed babies! If you have any questions about 
diabetes, please check with your Community Health Representative, 

the Tee Cha Chill group (through Dan David), or the Community I lealth 

Nurse. 

.ai/nnin _Aims Qui/fpEin$ 

Weight? ...OuÌ.traid you ![ gain UVeighf ? 

ou're not alone. Many women continue to smoke because 

they're worried they will gain weight if they quit. A new 

program is being offered to help women learn the latest 

information on how to successfully quit smoking along with 
achieving a healthy weight. This program does not require you to 

set a "Quit Date" It will give you skills so you can quit when you 

are ready. The program will run four Tuesdays beginning May 12, 

from 7 -9 p.m. at the Health Unit. The fee for the program is $4.00. 
Julie McCaig, Smoking Cessation Consultant, and Detone 
Abercrombie, Nutritionist, will facilitate the sessions. For more 
information and registration, call Julie McCaig at 724 -1281 or 723- 
7621. You can also register at the door. 
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HIb /AIDS QUESTION,. h I ltl: 

I . What do the letters AIDS stand for? 
2. What do the letters HIV stand for? 
3, What is the difference between HIV and AIDS? 
4. How can you tell if a person has HIV infections? 
5. Where would you go to get advice or help about sexual matters? 

6. What, if any, has been your personal experience with someone 

with HIV /AIDS? 
7, What is the purpose of the immune system? 

8. The common name for the most important kind of cells in your 

immune system? 

9. Where is the AIDS virus primarily found in the body? 

10. What IS a virus? 
11. List three ways in which person can get HIV or AIDS: 
12. Name 5 ways to reduce risk of getting HIV /AIDS: 
13. How is the risk of getting AIDS linked to drinking alcohol? 
14. What does a test for HIV look for? 
15. What does a positive HIV test mean? 

16. What does a negative IIIV test mean? 

17. Explain how someone who ...wive could still be infected with 
the virus. 
Please read the following statements carefully. Indicate your 
answer by circling... True, False or Don't know, (T F DI: 

18. T F DAbstaining (not having) sexual intercourse is one of the most 

effective ways to avoid being infected with HIV. 
19. - TtF DWben Dwaine has AIDS, his her body cannot defend 

itself from infections. 
20.,..T F DA person can get the same sexually transmitted disease more 

than once. 
21. TFDAIDS can be cured if treated early. 
22. T F Dlfa pregnant woman has HIV or AIDS, there is a chance 

it may harm her unborn baby. 
23. T F DA person can AIDS /HIV infection from sharing needles used 

to inject (shoot up) drugs. 

24. T F DMany people with sexually transmitted diseases do not have 

signs and symptoms. 
25. T F DAn experienced person can look at someone and tell if he or 

she is infected with the virus that causes AIDS. 
26. T F tat is not possible to become infected with ,kíly.)¡yttaying....,:, 

sexual intercourse only otee.,.r 
27. T F DA condom, when used properly, provides 100 percent 

protection against sexually transmitted deseases. 

28. T F DA vaccine is available to protect people from HIV infection. 
29. T F DA person can be infected with HIV for ten or more years 

without developed AIDS. 
30. T F DYou can get HIV /AIDS by shaking hands with someone who 

has it. 
31. T F DA person can be infected with HIV by giving blood. 
32. T F DEar piercing and tattooing are possible ways of becoming 

infected with HIV. 
33. T F DMost people who arc infected with 111V have AIDS. 
34. T F DA person can get HIV /AIDS by being bitten by a 

mosquito. 
35. T F DA person can avoid getting HIV /AIDS by exercising regularly. 
36. T F DIf I found out someone I loved had AIDS, I would disown 

them. 
37. T F DSome untreated sexually transmitted diseases can cause 

sterility (the inability to have children) in females. 
38. T F DThe risk of HIV infection is higher with vaginal sex than with 

anal sex_ 

39. T F DLambskin (natural) condoms are better than latex ones in 

preventing HIV infection and AIDS. 
40. T F DA person can get HIV /AIDS infection from using public 

toilets. 
41. T F ['People who get AIDS really deserve it. 
42. T F DSexually transmitted diseases among teenagers ire rare. 

43. T F DGoing to the bathroom after having sex helps to reduce the 
risk of acquiring HIV/AIDS. 

44. T F DA condom should fit snugly against the end of the penis. 
45. T F,DVaseline should never be used as a lubricant with a condom. 
46. T F DIfa test for HIV antibodies gives a positive result it means 

that the person whose blood was tested is infected. 
47. T F DA person can catch HIV /AIDS by holding hands with someone 

who has it. 
48, T F DA person can easily catch HIV /AIDS by kissing someone who 

has it. 
49. T F DIe is possible to be infected with HIV but have a negative 

antibody test. 
50. If a person has a sexually transmitted disease, his or her chances of 

being infected with HIV are increased. 
SI. Most of the world's population infected with HIV /AIDS are gay. 

52. Masturbation is one example of safer sex.. 

My name is 

Michael, and this is 

my story... 

Well, from 
reading in my diary, 
all of this mess 
started on March 24, 
1994. 1 had taken a 

routine HIV test on 
that date (I had WI 
always tried to be on log 1; s 
the safe side). Two 
weeks after I had 
taken my test I got 
the test results back. 
They were negative. 

The next few 
weeks were hell. I I 

had just separated 
from my partner, 
whom I had spent 
five happy years 
with. It was not a 

pleasant time for me 

and I moved i with 
a friend. 

I had decided to take some time out for myself, and left to 

spend a week in Vancouver on April 21. While in Vancouver I I 

visited with friends, went to nightclubs, and generally just tried 

to take my mind off of things. After my week in Vancouver, I 

headed back to the island to visit my family. After three days, I 

made the fateful decision to head hack to Vancouver. It was 

April 27, and all hell broke loose that night. 
At approximately I:30am that night, I was walking alone 

along Davie Street, heading back to the npelment of a friend of 
mine whose place I was staying at. (God, if only.] had not been 

alone!) i.'"Ah'PvHMe'W7thWlre'few'bfödks ohny friends apartment, 

a car quickly pulled up beside me, several hands grabbed me, 

and I was pulled into the car by three fairly big guys (I'm 5'2 "). 
I was abducted right off of the street in Vancouver. Y 

I was taken to a foul smelling room somewhere in hest 

Vancouver where I was raped repeatedly for the next six hours. 

I managed to escape at around 6:30am when one of the guys (the 

other two had since left) was sing the can. I ran as fast as I I 

could down what turned out to be Main Street. While running 

down the street, I recognized the big "golf- ball" that is Science 

World, and I knew that right across the street was the Greyhound 

But Depot - I was safe! I used my last quarter to call my ex- 

partner, although I knew that there was not much he could do, I 

just needed to make contact with someone. At this point all I 

really wanted to do was gel back to my home. 

After having made several collect phone -calls, I managed 

to contact the friend who had originally given me a lift to 

Vancouver. Ile said that he was heading back to my hometown 

that morning. and agreed to give me a lift. I breathed a sigh of 

relief, exhaustedly fell back into my seat, and waited for him to 

pick me up. 
When I finally got back to my hometown at 3:00pm, I 

asked my friend to drop me off at the emergency ward of the 

town's local hospital. While at the hospital, I was checked over 

by the duty doctor and he strongly suggested that I immediately 

begin testing for HIV. The next day I saw my own doctor, and 

he treated me for bite marks on my face and neck. He prescribed 

some pain medication, and I left and awaited the results of no 

test. 
A few days later I returned to work, but I spoke not a word 

of what happened to me to anyone. I continued to work but about 

six weeks later I developed a very nasty flu -like infection that 

hit me really hard. I became extremely feverish and weak, and 

I ended up having to take two weeks off of work. Little did I 

know that, this period of time between when I was initial) 
infected, to when I became very ill, I was suffering from the first 

symptoms of HIV. 
I was formally diagnosed HIV positive some months later, 

and my battle with AIDS had started. 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth 

Community 8 Human Services 

Fighting HIV /AIDS 

FOR INFORMATION ON HIV /AIDS: 

Relermlt Coumalling, Wareshops 
Suppon. HIVIAmS Raktad Inbrmation, Cwaact'. 

HIV EOUCAT011 BERNARD CHARLESUNnr2csrar 
or Nm WfaFACN NURSE 
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Nuu- chah -nulth -eats Tsitsigi 
C/O P.O Box 1218 

Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M! 

Phone (250) 724 -1225 

Fax (250) 724-4385 

Nuucaariutiic Cicigi 
Language that belongs to 

theNuu- clah- nuhhNation 

Nuu- chah -nullh -sets Theme( recently completed a 6 day immersion 

course. It w very successful. The participants were very enthusiastic 

and learned 
was 

Congratulations to the participants - kuuylis, Talqrili, siixuutmiik, 
luulaatuk-is waawretii. kptaa. kaweeti,p. walk. 
racer' dug uk, hinting. luh li-s teelisimga. 

yaacsulist'ags (Jessie Stephens) accessed the funding rho made this 

cause possible. bony akltetk yeacsuliseags 

The participants made valuable suggestions about what they wanted 

to learn. The sounds of the Nutt- chah -ninth languages, dialogue, and 

sentence structure were among the suggestions 

The Nuitchah -nuit languages are made up of regards and suffixes. 

This is demonstrated below. Analyze the sentences and find the 

connections. 
c'igealarh caahuuslarh 

Playing 

I on playing 
I am going to play 
I was playing 
We are playing 
We are going to play 
We were playing 
They are playing 
They are going to play 
They were playing 

Walking 

tarn waking 
I am going to walk 
1 was walking 
We are walking 
We are going to walk 

We were walking 
They are waking 
They are going to walk 
The were waking 

dimwit lumt'asp 

pisauk-ah lumt'aqisi-s 
pissukw'it'asah luma'ag,w'it'assis 

W pisauk lumt'aamini-a 
pisaulKin lume'aq,nis 
p se k 'Wain ma'apw'it'asnis 
pisauk-itin Zumeaaminit 
pisatukmalat lume agrliS,at 
pisaukw'it'asmalatlume'agrw i aa2i3lat 
pisauk nmatat lumt aamitli-slat 

yaacuk yaacuk 

yaacuk'ah yaacuksis 
yaacÚkw'it'asah yaacakNrassi5' " ' 

yaac k-itah .yaacuk'i i3 

yaacuk-in yaacukni3 
yaacukw` aa m yaacukw'it'asni3 
yaacuk'itin yaacumini3 
yaacukmalat yaacukli3lat 
yaacukw'it'asmelatyaacukw`it'asli3lat 
yaacuk-itmalat yaacukitliilat 

The Nuu- chah -nulth languages can be learned, bath takes community 
effort for it to survive. We can only depend on ourselves to make this 

happen. 

FOR SALE 
"INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS: 

THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH EXPERIENCE" HOOK 
These books have been re- ordered, and are once again 

available from our Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human 
Services Program Office. 

and 
"NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

BEYOND SURVIVAL" VIDEO 
These videos have also been re- ordered, and are once again 

available from our Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human 
Services Program Office. 

Books are $20.00 / Video $100.00 [there is a discount price 
available to all First Nation members] 

Send your orders to: 
Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services 

Program 
P.O. Box 1280 

Port Alberni, BC 
V9Y 7M2 

Phone (250) 724 -3232 - - Fax (250) 724 -6642 

CANADA WINTER GAMES BOUND? 

Charmaine Seitcher has been selected to attend the fourth and final 

stage of evaluation camps. The camp Charmaine will be attending 
part of the selection process for the Under 18 Female icehockey 

team which will represent B. C in the Canada Winter Games in 1999 in 

Newfoundland. Charmaine has worked long and hard to reach this point 

and will have to continue her efforts if she makes the team. 

As was stated earlier Charmaine will be attending her fourth 
evaluation camp. To reach this point she had to attend three other grueling 

tryout camps. At these camps they tested the participants on all aspects of 
the game and this included basic skills, technical skills, fitness levels, 

leadership qualities and many other skills. The first camp she attended 

was a local evaluation camp followed by a regional (Island camp) This 

was followed by a provincial tryout camp in which 70 of the 400 plus 

players were invited wawa* For the final camp only 30 of the 70 players 
were invited to attend. Of these 30 players 20 will be selected to play on 

Team B.C. 
Charmeine's goal is to play on the next Women's Olympic 

Icehockey team and if she continues to work as hard as she is during these 

evaluation camps she will have a strong chance at fulfilling her dream. 

High level hockey isn't new for this young hockey player. She has from 

the first time she stepped onto the ice impressed local coaches. So much 

so that she has been selected to play on Pon Albemi's Rep Team (Boys 

Team). She played two years Adam Rep (10- 11 year olds), two years 

Peewee Rep (I 2 -13 year olds) and this year she played Bantam Rep. 

Channaine also played on the Under 18 Female team that represented the 

Island during the B.0 Winter Games. She also plays for the local ladies 

icehockey team and attends various tournaments which include AA teams. 

With all this hockey history, and experience, behind her most local 

hockey authorities feel she has a strong chance of making this team. We 

as parents, brothers, sisters, grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins, friends 

and coaches feel she has a good shot at this team also. 
By the time this article comes out in print Charmaine will have com- 

pleted the final Camp which will by held during the Mothers' Day week- 

end (May 8 -10th, 1998) R is after this camp Chaemaine wishes to acknowl- 

edge all those who supported her, financially and otherwise, through an- 

other article. She will also state whether or not she will be playing on team 

B.C. 
From the Seitcher Family. 

ozoirm 
Grandma Liz's ciixcnu -Fried Bread Recipe 

4 cups of flour (approximately for 5-8 buns) 

6 -7 taps. baking powder 
1/2 tsp. to 1/4 tsp. salt 

Mix all these ingredients thoroughly. Add 2 cups of water, stir in, if it is 

too wet (by touch, sticky) add flour to make smooth. Roll into ball 
shape (sire of fist) flatten. Fry in lard or mazola oil, until brown on both 
sides, approximately 3 -5 minutes, or depends on your heat, do not have 
on too high. When cooked just open up and put butter or any filling, 
tastes good with canned fish. 

Recipe courtesy of Liz Gus 

ATrowsmith Internet Connections 
atta .010" Ave., Part Alaarnl, 8.c. Vey 4xe 

Phone: (250)724 -1719 Fax: (250)724 -5078 

9' 
owes snmwmnM. net 

*a* Full T -1 Internet Connection 
end 2n-gor live Tech Support 
* *a Unlimited 8 Limited Access Accounts 
*5 * A Full Range of Computer Saks a Service 

rem One Stop Computer Cantor 
Serving Pon Alberni, Cabman Tori a Bam! M 

We are 'Sins. envoy business 
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L.S.C. THUNDER BALL HOCKEY 

Ladysmith Warriors and Alert Bay Take First Place 

Ten mens and four ladies teams took part in the LSC Thunder B all Hockey 
tournament on April 24 - 26. The above picture shows the Thunder in 

action against the Ladsmith Warriors in the men's championship game. 
Thunder players (I -r) Lloyd Watts, Boyd Gallic and Manin Watts help 
goalie Sid Dick defend against the Warriors. Ladysmith took first place, 
the Thunder was second and Alen Bay were third. MVP and Top Scorer 
was Ladysmith's Herb Seymour. 

The Lady Blues and Alert Bay faced off in the semi -final game. 
The picture shows Helen Watts and BJ Knighton battling against 
the Alert Bay ladies. Alert Bay finished first, Ladsmith was sec- 
ond, and third place went to the Lady Blues. LSC Thunder would 
like to thank the volunteers and the following businesses for their 
donations; Degruchy Norton & Co., Concise, Magic Moments, 
Tseshaht Tribe and Kew -T- Shirts. 

SPIRIT OF THE YOUTH COMMITTEE 
OPEN BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

MAY 15 -18, 1998 

AGE GROUPS (7 -9) (10 -12) (13 -16) 
WILL BE HELD AT WICKININISH SCHOOL 

$50.00 PER TEAM 
PRIZES: TROPHIES 

COME OUT AN HAVE FUN!! 
EVERYONE WELCOME!! 

"FATHER AND SON" FUN GAME FRIDAY NIGHT 
starting 6:00 pm 

Friday May 15, 1998 

CONTACT Norman Thomas at 725 -3233 
Proceeds will go towards the Spirit of the Youth Committee 

fundraising for Recreation Activities. 

17t5 Annual 
Nuu- chah -nulth 

Tlu -piich Games 
July 24 to August 3, 1998 

Port Alberni BC 

Schedule of Events 
Venues to be announced 

TLU -PITCH GAMES REMINDER 

The Tlu -piich Games will soon be here. The Princess Pageant and 
Youth Role Model Event have been scheduled to take place on July 18. 

Chose youth interested in participating in either of these events are en- 
couraged to prepare themselves by contacting their Band or sponsoring 
organization, readying their regalia, contacting a sponsoring elder or (in 
the case ofa role model), support person, and teaming their family history. 

Registration deadlines, Retreat Dates and Retreat locations will be 
included in the next Ha- Shilth -Sa. Registration forms will be forwarded 
to NTC Band Offices, the Port Alberni Friendship Centre, and the United 
Native Nations. Registration forms and further information can also be 
obtained from the Tlu -piich Games Office at NTC. 

Nuu- chah -nulth youth we want your ideas and input. Any youth 
interested in being a member of the Youth Committee please contact the 
Tlu -piich Games Office and leave your name and number. A meeting is 

being planned and you will be contacted. I am looking forward to hearing 
from you. fun. 

Irene Robinson Youth Worker - Tlu -piich Games Summer Student 

EVENTS FOR THE DISABLED: The Games Committee resolves 
to include disabled members, from our community, in the Nuu -chah- 

nulth Tlu -piich Games, in all areas of participation, planning and 
coordination. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: Ed Samuel, Games 
Coordinator, Nuu -chah- nulth Tribal Council. I I Box 1383, Port Alberni 

)3C VOY 71012, Phone 250- 724 -5757, Fax 250 -723- 0463, E -mail address: 

edsumucl island nel 

L.S.C. THUNDER 
3RD ANNUAL FAST PITCH TOURNEY 

JULY 24TH, 25TH AND 26TH 
RECREATION PARK, PORT ALBERNI, BC 

PRIZE MONEY - 1ST $1200 - 2ND S 600 - 3RD $ 300 

Awards -9 AI Isms, Top Batter, Top Pitcher & MVP 

Based On 10 Teams 
Entry fee S 300 

Salmon Barbecue - 50/50 Draws -Native An Raffle - Bavarian Gardens 

CONTACT Les 723 -8950 or 723 -7991 

Richard 723 -8503 or 724 -5757 

Be There! 

FUNDRAISING FOR TLU -PIICH GAMES 
- DONATIONS WANTED- 

We are asking all Nuu- chah -nulth artists, carvers, weavers, 
headers, painters, etc. if they could kindly donate any of their 
work towards an auction. 

We will be holding an auction, once we get enough art work, 

and we will advertise where and when we will hold this auction 

in the He- Shilth -Sa. 
This auction will be for the Kyuquot, Ehattesaht and 

Nuchatlaht Bands which will be forming a tri par team to attend 

the 1998 Tlu -piich Games. The Tri Par team will be members 

from all three bands mentioned above, and we will be fundraising 
till it is time for the journey to the Tlu -piich Games. We will 

attend this venue in good sportsmanship, and to also enjoy 
participating in the games with enough players to participate in 

all the venues. 
Anyone who is kind enough to donate anything towards this 

auction can leave a message at the Kyuquot Band Office at 1- 

250- 332 -5259. 
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EARLY CI Il 1. I)1IOOD WORKER 

Kakawis Family Development Centre operates a Family Alcohol 

and Drug Treatment Program for First Nations. 

As the Early Childhood Worker you will be responsible for assisting 

and working with the children whose ages range from newborn to 4 years 

to create a positive therapeutic and learning environment, to teach 

interpersonal skills, to organize individual and group activities. 

Oualiftcatians: 
Early Childhood Education Diploma/Certificate 
Know developmental stages of infancy and childhood 

Know mental, spiritual, emotional and physical needs of infants and 

children 
Understanding of FAS/E in infants and children 

Understanding of family systems and family dynamics 

Concepts of drug use and abuse and dependency 

Knowledge of First Nations traditions and culture 
Your academic background will be supported by your experience 

in working with children. 
All staff is required to be abstinent from drugs and alcohol. 

Please submit your letter of application and your resume by 

FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1998 to: 
The Personnel Committee 
Kakawis Family Development Centre 
Box 17 

T ¡no, BC 
VOR 2Z0 

Only those individuals selected for an interview will be contacted. 

All candidates who have been short- listed will be required to have a 

mandatory Criminal Record Check. 

Employment Opportunity 
DIRECTOR OF TRIBAL 

OPERATIONS 

We are seeking the services of a capable individual to manage and 

plan the daily governmental and administrative affairs of our growing 
First Nation. This individual will preferably have experiehCe Wlltthi F rot 
Nations Governance and a strong financial and administrative back- 

ground. 

Responsibilities will include the coordination of expanding ac- 

tivities in self-government, forestry, fishing and tourism. Those inter- 

ested in this challenging opportunity may apply before May 2W, 1998 

to: 
Chief Councillor, Robert Dennis Sr. 
Huu -ay -aM First Nation 
P.O. Box 70 

Bamfield, BC 
VOR IBO 
Fax (250) 728 -1222 

HESQUIAHT FIRST NATION 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Three (3) Projects will he occurring at Hot Springs Cove, I.R. 6. 

I. 4 plea - start June 1, 1998 - Finish September 1, 1998 

2. Incinerator up -grade - August to September, 1998 

3. Waterworks improvement Project - August to September, 1998 

Any Hesquiaht people interested please apply to or phone the Band 
Office stating your project preference and type of work you would 
prefer. 

Hesquiaht First Nation 
Box 2000 
Wino, BC 

VOR 2Z0 

For more information phone (250) 670 -1100 or fax (250) 670 -1102 

WE WILL FORWARD THE APPLICATION TO THE 
CONTRACTORS WHO WILL BE HIRING SOON. 

NEW EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Nuu- chah -nulth Commercial 

Fishermen's 
Lobbyist and Representative 

The NTC has approved funding for a new position to lobby 

for and represent Nuuchah -nulth Commercial Fishermen. This 

is a full time, one year term position with the NTC.. Extension of 

the position beyond one year will depend on the achievements of 
the position in the first year and available funding_ 

The ideal candidate will have a strong connection with 

Nuu- chah- fishermen, finding solutions to the problems faced 

by fishermen and seeking new opportunities to rebuild a strong 

Nuuchah -nulth commercial fleet. The candidate will work with 

the First Nations, the NTC, local communities, businesses, gov- 

ernment agencies, and other groups. Good communication skills 

are essential. Considerable travel time will be necessary. A valid 

drivers license and a vehicle are required. 
The position will report to the NTC Fisheries Program 

Manager. Ideally the position will be based in Port Alberni but 

could be located elsewhere within Nuuchah -nulth territory. Salary 
for this position will be determined by the NTC Personnel 
Committee. 

Individuals should apply by submitting their resume with a 

cover letter explaining how they are suited to fill this position to: 

NTC, attention Gail Gus, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, BC, 

V9Y 7M2, by mail or fax (250) 724 -2172. Deadline for 
applications is Friday, May 29th. 

Only candidates selected to interview for the position will be 

contacted. 

Ucluelet First Nation is accepting applications 
for the Senior Supervisor position for a 

PROPOSED Daycare Facility. Applications 

must have an ECE Certificate and Supervisory 
experience. 
Resumes with letter of application may be sent 

a: Ucluelct First Nation, Box 699, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0. Attention: 

Personnel Committee. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
HA- SHILTH -SA NORTHERN REGIONAL 

REPORTER 

The Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper requires a reponer for 

the Northern Region of the Nuuchah-nulth Council. The area to be 

covered will include First Nations of Ehattesaht, Kyuquot, Mowachahtl 

Muchalaht and Nuchatlahl. The Ha- Shilth -Sa Nathan Region office is 

located at Tsaxana, near Gold River. The position will be under the 

direction and supervision of the Ha- shilth -sa Manager. 

Duties will include: 
- Reporting and photographing within the region,as needed outside 

the region. 
Assisting in keeping an up- to-date mailing list ofNuu- chah -nullh 

members. 

- Other duties as required. 
Onalifo .lion(: 
- Good writing and communication skills. 
- Good computer skills. 

Must have agar and valid drivers licence. 

Knowledge of Nuuchah- nullh issues, with emphasis on treaty 

making process. 

This will be a term position of approximately 12 months at which 

time further evaluation will be made as to whether or not the position 

will be extended. 

Send resume to: Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1383 

Pon Albomi, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

Closing date: May 17, 1998 
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MAILING HA -SHI LTH -SA TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS 
Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu -chah -nulth members who are 

NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shiloh -Sa is free f r all Nuu -chah -nulth mem- 

bership. If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -sa please send name (including your 

middle name) to: 

Ha- Shilth -Ba 
P.O. Boa 1383 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

Name: 
Address: 
City: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation. 

(You must enter your First Nation to be on our list) 

Ha-Sh4 ih-Sa 

To All Ehattesaht Membership 

The Ehattesaht band office would like you to phone or mail in your current 

address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business 

or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is: 

Ehattesaht Band Office 
P.O. Box 59 

Zeballos, B.C. 
VOP 2A0 

Phone: (250)761 -0155 
Fax: (250) 761 -4156 

To All Ehattesaht Membership 
Hello to you all. I am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht 

Membership Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered If you would 

like your children registered, I will need your child's large birth certificate, 

and you will need to sign a consent form that you are requesting your child to 

be registered under your band number. I hope to be hearing from you 

From Lorraine John 

29Th ANNUAL FIRST NATIONS 
FESTIVAL 

May 29th - 31st 1998 
WAR CANOE RACES 

(Men's, Women's It Buckskin) 

FIRST NATIONS TOURNAMENTS 
MEN'S H LADIES SOCCER 

CO-ED YOUTH SOCCER 
CO -ED TWO -PITCH 

BALL HOCKEY 

CASK. TROPHY AND PRIZE HMAWAY51 

weonesDAY. MAY 20 1908 rs'rnl 
TRADITIONAL SALMON BARBEQUE 

ARTS et CRAFTS centrals Canotto Acromms 
COMMERCIAL .emotes DROP-11 Brno 

SATURDAY MORT DANCE 

ADMISSION BY PARKING 
$5.00 A DAY 

HANDICAPPED PARKING AVAILABLE 

THIS IS A ORDO -FREE C ALCOHOL-FREE EVENT 

Met 

LaADaam..,, 
, 

ÿa.ra as As.+... 

Attention Ahousaht Band 
Members 

If you have any events that happen in your life such 

as marriage, divorce, birth, death, name change and 

especially -transfers" please notify the Ahousaht Band. 

When you submit your documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council office it is just as important to submit these documents to the 

Ahousaht Band. 
My office hours= Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. till 12:00: 

noon. You can contact Robert Alleo at the Ahousaht Band Office. 
Phone (250) 670-9531 or fax (250) 670 -9696. 

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER: 
1- 877 -246 -8728 (1.877- AHOUSAT) 

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION. 
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670 -95.. 

tneer, 
Important Notice To All People 
of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry 

The Ditidaht lirirmhr) Notion is in the process of negotiating a Treaty. It is impor- 

tant that all persons of oiddeht Ancestry identity themselves in order to participate 

and benefit from the Treaty. 

Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Oitidaht should immediately 

contact the ['Wink Treaty Coordinator in Nanaimo. 

Tel: (250) 755-7824 or toll -free at 1- 800 -997 -3799. 

ATTENTION HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS 

We need your address. 

Please call the Huu- ay -aht Band Office at 

1- 888 -644 -4555 
or 

Huu- ay -aht Treaty Office at 

(250) 723-0100 

A FEAST!!! 

Kermode Friendship MARTIN FAMILY 
Society DINNER 

COMING TOGETHER 
2212 Rehm saws "Nam, C. V80 2212 

IN GOOD TIMES. 
05-006 2,21.4907 

MONDAY, 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY'S 
I" ANNUAL TRIBAL -FEST POWWOW 

in TERRACE, B.C. 

MAY ItTM 

AT LEVI'S HOUSE IN 

Home of the Kermode "Spirit" Bear ESOWISTA. 
On lane 19,20 & 2% 1998 (725 -2463) FOR MORE 

Up to 510,000 in PRIZES to be awarded INFO_ 
To be held in Terrace Arena 
Host Drum: Pipestune Creek 

SEE YOU THERE! 

Arena Director: Ray Thunderchild COME EARLY & 
For more information call Kathy at 1- 250-635.4906 SOCIALIZE!!! 

Fax k I- 250. 655 -5013 

CAMPBELL FAMILY REUNION 
(Descendents, Children, grand children, great grandchildren, 

nieces, nephews) of the late Herbert Johnson, John Campbell, 

Nellie George, Louise Olebar- White, Angus Campbell 

Tentative Dates. July 17'", 18. & 19 ", 1998 

Maagtusiis gum, Ahousaht, BC 

For more information or suggestions you may contact: 

Selina Frank: 255- 670 -9668 

Darlene Dick: 250- 670 -9563 between 9:am to 4:pm 

Angus Campbell: 255- 670 -9572 

Molina Dick: 250- 670 -9532 

Please confirm if your family will be attending!! 
Requesting a list of your family names and birth dates to 

update our family roots. 
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In Loving Memory of 
Edward Gabriel Clarence Henry Smith Jr. 

Born: May 5, 1988 - Left us: Feb. 11, 1989 

Today would have been your 100 Birthday III' Eddie. 

'Happy Birthday Son 
!cannot stop thinking of the few months we spent together. 
Those few months meant a whole lot to me and dad. 

I know we would have had a great birthday parry for you but, 

God took you in his arms because he loved you. 
Those few months have years of memories for all of us.. . 

I see your smile, 
hear your laughter, 
sense your presence, 

nd feel your love. 

Not a day goes by we stop thinking of you. 
We love you and you are not forgotten. 

Love always, your mother. Annie, dad: Eddie, sisters: Nancy, 
Dorions, and brothers Wesley and Paul Smith. 

This is dedicated to my 
Mother -is -law "Mrs. Marie 
Donahue" of Ahousaht, B.C. 

"Happy Masher's Day 
Mother -Bear" 

As You Walk In Our Door and Say 
"Hello" 
You sound so Warm and mellow... 
Your Visits We Will Always 
Cherish Within 
Our Hearts, That you Made Begin... 
Your Kindness and Appreciation We 
Love, 
Because you're The Number One up 

Your Smile and Hugs We Will Hold 
On To, 
Our Friendship, Will Never Go Sour 
and Blue... 
Catch Our Kisses That We Are 
Sending You, 
Remember In Our Hearts We Care A 

Lot ton,.. 

This was written from the bottom of 
my heart, Marie Donahue, love 

always your daughter -in -low. Carol 
R John, your son Donald 
Mattersdotfer and your 

grandchildren, Samantha, Nicholas, 
Frederick and Jessica 

Mattersdorfer. 

Happy Mother's Day Mrs Vera 
Little 

You're a blessing to us all, 
Thanks for the phone call... 
Your generosity, is full of love, 
You're like the white snow dove... 
Thanks for watching me auntie, 
So come by and have some tea... 
We miss you dearly ever so much. 

Love from your nephew Donald 
Mattersdorfer, Carol John, and your 
grandchildren, Samantha, Nicholas, 

Fredrick and Jessica Fanny 
Mattersdorfer of Port Alberni so 

until nest time auntie take care and 
we hope you have the best 

"Mother's Day!' You're number 
one auntie. 

NAIIY MOWERS DAY MOM 
"DEANNA SHIRLEY JOHN nee 

(THOMAS) 

I would like to acknowledge to you mom 
that you're the best, 
In my heart and mind. you bear all the 

I know you taught me from right and 
tong, still even today, 

I m grateful for how you brought me up 

day by 
I know now how much you love your 
grandchildren too, 
1 know because because it shows, you come by 
when you're down and blue... 
1 remember you voice, that reminds me 
each day that you love me, 
1 know now mom, that) m a reflection 
of you, I now can see... 
I m so blessed to get to have and hug 
and hold you mother, 
I love you more than words can say, and 
yet there'll be no other... 
1 know now that., don't know what I'd 
do without mom? 

This is written from my heart mom, for I 
miss you daily and you're in my prayers 
and you're woos minds, each and every 

day Love front your oldest daughter, 
the one you wanted to dearly... Carol 
Rose John. (love you mom, hold this 

poem close to your hart and remember 
care. 

A Prayer 

Nabs, creator of all things, 
I pray to you today 
For justice to be brought to our people 
before blood stains our way 
For unending loyalty to our people 
For the strength to set us free 
Nabs, tremor of all things 
I cry oat this prayer to thee. 

Nabs, creator of all things, 
Cast but a glance upon we today 
Let me be e strong and fearless fighter 
unafraid to wade into any fray 
No mortar who the enemy 
No matter how many they may be 
I fear not what l face 

for I've put my tout in thee. 

- Waa Miis, Hamilton George 
Hupacasath 

Happy Mother's Day especially to my sister's Beverly and Greta lone, thanks foe giving 
me some beautiful and gorgeous nieces, and nephews. Also to my sisters -:n -law, Mrs. 
George John, Gloria, Mrs. Peer lute Sr. and my ex- sister -in -law, Rase (Chester) Thomas. 
They all bore me gifted nephews and nieces. Love from your sister -in -law, Mrs. Carol 
John (Manersdorfer) of Pon Alberni, B.C. 

MOM 

Forgiving, Strong, supportive, nurturing 
Mother of one 
Lover of life, family, friends 
Who feels and believes in everyone 
Who needs nothing but a simple 
"I love you" 
Who fears not for herself 
But for everyone else 
Who gives and devotes her life to me 

Who would like to see me succeed 
Encouraging, patient, loving 
Considerate 
That's my Mom! 

For Moth, Mae Alma Titian 
Thank you so reach Mom, for giving me 

life, and laving me the way do, /swum 
everything to ate nave you more than l 
can say. I always silt Your daughter 

Margaret Titian 

Tito goes oat to all mothers, because 
you are all special! 

I'd like to share with other 
mothers, who have lost their 
child, the way 1 lost my son. 
This poem. 

I must have been a lucky guy 
To have had a mother like you 
Happiness 
I think love is you. 

Tupas - Julia Lucas 

She is my Mother 
Who lived and lost her way 
She lost her level 
lind grief dragged her down 
She is no fool 
Wind won't blow her straw 

way 
Don't say nothing to me 
Cause she is my Mother to me 

She may be down 
But her courage will rise 
She loves her man 
She don't need no x 
She's her own Queen 

love is my town 
Don't say nothing to me 
Cause she's my Mother to me 

She felt her own sting 
The going got a little rough 
She felt her own bite 
But she is so strong 
And there was no more light 
But she will rise again 

She is just a woman 
Who just like you and me 
Don't say nothing to me 
She is my Mother to me 

She's just a girl 
Who grew up to be the only 
way 
She is just a girl 
And a Mother who doesn't 
know all 
But she's the greatest to me. 

From Julia Lucas 
Poem written by her late son, 

Simon Lucas Jr. 

BIRTHDAYS 
& CONGRATS! 

Happy Birthday Vanessa 
Thomas April 20 "; Grandpa Robert 
April 27'" ; Scott Frank April 10 "; 
Shayne Frank April 17 "; to my older 
cousin Marilyn Thomas May 9'a, 
gettingthere hey cuz?; Vivien Thomas 
May 7 "; To my bud Bernice Sabbas, 
Lenny John on May 19 "; Uncle Arnie 
Thomas May 11'"; Auntie Carol 
Thomas May IS "; Marshall Thomas 
May 25"; Lacey Adams May 14 "; 
Colleen Clarke May 22n1; Auntie Ruth 
Titian May 20 "; and Uncle Ralph 
Titian May 280 From your relatives 
Annie Titian and family 

Happy I8'" Birthday to 
Magdalene "Birdie" Frank on April 
16" From Auntie Deb /Gene & 

Amanda & Natasha 

Happy early birthday to my 
relatives in May. Since I won't be 
around to say so then... I have places 
to go, things to do, people to meet and 
much, much more. Kidding kidding 
but have a good one you all - Floyd 
Campbell Sr., Pam lack, Steven 
Clarke, August Dick III, Desmond 
Smith, Amy Jack, Keith Clarke, Lyle 
Campbell, Iris Clarke, Beatrice Sam, 
Floyd Campbell Jr., Lori Campbell, 
Mr. Swann Campbell, Rosalie Pelkey, 
Eddie Schievink. From a relative from 
Ahousaht!!! 

1 would like to wish my son 
Darryl T. Watts a very Happy 14" 
Birthday for May 31°/98. All our love 
Mum, lay, Marla, Tamara, and Jolene. 

Happy Birthday to Carol 
Livingstone on May 13" great -niece 

Tia McDougal in Lake Cowmhan 
Love always from all your favorite 
uncles, aunts, cousins &Grandparents 
in Port Alberni. 

Happy birthday to a very special 
lady on May 28 ". This is your day 
baby... enjoy... you deserve the best 
Darlene! Billy. 

Happy Birthday to Bonnie Gus 
for April 30th, love from Mom and 
Paul and Keith and her son Alex. 

We'd like to wish our brother/ 
uncle - "Butch" Brown a Happy 
Birthday on May 7". Love, Marilyn, 
Augie & Angie Jr. (p.s. we miss you). 

I'd like to wish my best friend - 
William Paul, a Happy l2" Birthday 
on May 16, 1998. From your pal, 
Angie Jr. 

Happy 12" Birthday W illiamm 
May 16, From Auntie Marilyn & 

Uncle Augie. 
Happy Birthday, to my brother - 

in -law Mr. David Donahue, on "May 
5 ", 1998" How old are you now? 
X14?? ?Getting up there hey bro! Many 
More to come. I hope your enjoy your 
day. Hey you're the best and number 
one uncle. Happy 14" Birthday to my 
only baby brother. David Donahue, 
of Ahousaht, proud parents that we 
both adore so dearly. Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Donahue. Thanks ma' for 
giving me a terrific Brother. Dove him 
the way he is. May 5" is your day, so 

kick your feet up bro. Happy Birthday 
to my other relative, Marilyn Rose 
Thomas, of Port Alberni, B.C. on May 
9 ", 1998. I sure hope you enjoy your 
birthday, as well as Mother's Day too 
too' Your doing the best you can keep 
it up, and keep smiling too. Happy 
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Birthday, to a friend on May 7th, 1998 
Mien Thomas. 1 know you're in 

Esperanmand !hope your doing good. 
Way to go coz -in -law. Happy Birthday 
to my cousin: Mrs. Colleen Clarke of 
Ahousaht on May 22^0, 1998. Many 

onto cane and I hope your day goes 
by well. Happy Birthday to my Uncle 
Mr. Arnie Thomason May I1 "/98 and 
to my auntie Carol Thomas on May 
15 "/98. I hope your guys Birthday is 

the best and Brandon Tate 15 ". 
Congratulations Wesley Thomas Jr. 
along with his son Jared Thomas that 
walked through the treatment centre at 
Kakawis Family Deve lopmentCentre. 
1 am sure that you are very proud of 
yourself as well. Pat yourself on the 
back, good for you. You're in my 
pesyersand I am proud of you and your 
son farad. Take it one day at a time 
Wesley. Outstanding student ... My 
dear sister Greta John completed her 
3 month course at Horizon 
Management You're gonna make e 

big difference in this world. I know 
that you're proud of whet your dream 
[baryon acquired. Live it up and make 
the dream a reality and do the best you 

can. She had received call to work 
at Buy -Low, part -time, so wave at her 
and be proud of our nation today. 
know you'll make the best of it 
Congratulations to Steven Titian and 

the family, Johnny Chester, John Paul 

for your sobriety. Love from Carol 
John. 

Happy, Happy Happy 77th 
Birthday to Allan John Dick on April 
28, 1998. F the family, y 
daughters, grandchildren, and great 
grand -children. Mdÿ you bInS man 

We'd 
Happy 12" Bitrhdiy on May ly lase. 
Wow, already,.! young marl How 
time flies when you're having fun, huh? 
Enjoy your day and all the best to you, 
Babe. Always & forever, Mom and 
Dad. 

Happy Mother's Day Mom Rase 
Rose! Wishing you love, happy, 
ness Were proud 
to have you as our Maher. With 
lots of love from all your children, 
grand -children and great - 
granchildren. Happy Mother's day 
to all the Mom's out there! Hope 
you all have a enjoyable & relax- 
ing day on May 10th. 

Happy 18" Birthday to our 
Daughter Amanda Charlie on 

April Ir. Many more. 
Love always from your 

Mom & Dad/sis Natasha. 

Happy "Sweet 16" Birthday Dee on 
April 28/98. Love Donna, Wally & 
Family. Also to our niece Hilda 
Samuel Happy Birthday LoveUncle 
Wally & Donna & Family. 

TFN Election Results (April shill 
kcs;spscs1-.'N-silc km I. 

Councillors: Ben Williams, 
Tom Curley, Elmer Frank Simon Tom 
John Williams, Lm Manson and 
Peter Robinson 

Chief Councillor: Moses Martin 

Sometime Natural 

From Mother Earth 
Shed those unwanted 

pounds quickly &easily 
with our simple & effective 

weight management program 
SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

What do you have to lose? 
For free info. at 

www.newbodynet ACCESS 
CODE 5607 

or call (250)769 -6479 
In Spirit & Friendship 
A. (Robinson) Wesley 

LANGUAGE CLASSES 
at Hupacasaht Hall 

Language Instructor - Tat 
Tatoosh 

Mondays and Thursday Nights 
7 pm to 9 pm 

Parenting Skills for Parents & 
Tots 

Fridays from 3 -4 pm 
EVERY IS WELCOME 

tau kleco 
Edward Tatoosh, Certified 

Linguist 

CLASS! Ru:n 
FOR SALE 

Carvings made to order. G. Nookem is. 

Phone 723 -4404. 

FOR SALE 
Foe sale or made to order; rings, brace- 
lets, pendants, brooches, earnings & bolo 
ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole Place, Port 
Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7 Phone 7214170. 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery on gold or sil- 
re, rings earrings, bracelets, pendants by 
Gideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550. 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery; silver, copper, 
g Id engraving, stone setting. Contact 
Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611 or Cell 
954 -9404 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 
LANGUAGE 

Transcribing in phonetics - for meetings, 
research projects, personal use. Hourly 
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 72a -1817. 

FOR SALE 
Carvings for sale. If you are interested in 

native carvings such as: coffee table tops, 
clocks, plaques, 6" totem, canoes, lease 
message for Charlie Mickey at 724 -8609 
ordo Box 40, Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

RENEE'S CHUMAS 
CATERING 

Lunches and dinners. 723 -2843. 

T.S.G. Trucking Service 
Moving and Hauling - Reason- 

able Rates - Tom Gus 
5231 Hector Road 

-. Pon Albérhi,°B. 
Phone (250) 724-3975 

NAME CHANGE 
NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application will be made tote Director 
of Vital Statistics for a change of name, 
pursuant to the provisions of the "Name 
AM" by me: Marcel Roy Michael, Box 
14,TOfino, BC VOR2ZO. TOCHANGE 
MY NAME FROM: Michael, Marcel 
Roy. TO: MARTIN, Marcel Roy, 
DATED THIS 14 DAY OF April A.D. 

1998. 

Yí," 
eHERO6PRE0 

Adam Contea 

Tree Topping 
8 Pruning 

Phone (250) 724 -6277 
Reasonable Rates 

Dave Georg 

EDITO R -MANAGER 

SOUTHERN REGION REPORTER 

P.O. Box 1383 

Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2 
Phone: 724 -5757 

Fax 723-0463 
Please call in advance if you 

want important events covered 

Denise Ambrose 
CENTRAL REGION REPORTER 

General Delivery 
Tofino, B.C. 

Phone: 725 -2120 
Fax: 725 -2110 

Please call in advance if you 
want impost events 

co d. 

Address Changes 
Subscriptions 

Advertising 
E -Mail 

Direct to! 

Annie Watts 
Ha- ShilthSa 

Office Manager 

P.O. Box 1383 
Pon Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M2 
Phone: 724 -5757 

Faux: 723 -0463 

Annie's Internet Address: 
Bashi( th(ajisland net 

If your address has changed... 
Please send your: 

full name -°""...a 
address 
postal code 
First Nation. 

"Returned" papers are 

deleted from the mailing 
list. 

Joe Martin 
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES 

/ao,m 

KK U® 
M31Ó50I 1ßî2Ó10l 1124141171 

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Good used Gillnets Sockeye & Spring 

Net Lights(4). ill Net Drum& Hydraulic 

Drive. Priced to Sell! Will consider all 

offers 
lumber totes, fish or what 

boats, 
have 1 m 

at 723 -2520 
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T BUSINESS 
N.E.D.0 

NEWS I. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH ON THE MOVE 

EVAN COOK `S SUCCESS AS AN ENTREPRENEUR AND THE OWNER OF 

EVAN'S MOVING COMPANY 

424 -10700 Cambie Road 
Richmond, BC 

V6X 1K8 
Phone: (604) 270 -1242 - - Fax: (604) 270 -8244 

Evan Cook is a member of the Huu- ay -aht First Nations. He grew 
up in the coastal communities of Vancouver Island - Bamfield, 
Port Alberni and Nanaimo - and received his education in Port 

Alberni. 
As a young man Evan worked in the Somass Mill and for BC 

Ferries. In 1979 he decided on a career change and with financial 
assistance from his Tribe he obtained his class 1 drivers license. 

This license qualified Evan to drive commercially and for 3 V2 

years he did just that, driving for Johnson Terminals out of Nanaimo, 
BC. 

His next stop was as an apprentice with a local moving company 
in Vancouver. It was here he became interested in the moving business 
and upon completing his apprenticeship decided to purchase his own 
tractor -trailer. 

For the next 4 years Evan did contract moves in Western Canada. 
In 1993 Evan went into partnership with Glen Buckner, a franchise 

owner of the `Two Small Men With Big Hearts' moving company. 
When Glen decided to sell, Evan purchased the Richmond based 
operation. 

Then in the spring of 1997 he had an opportunity to purchase the 
North Vancouver `Two Small Men With Big Hearts' franchise. This 
was successfully accomplished with a loan from NEDC. 

Today Evan has a fleet of 6 moving trucks and a staff of from 8 - 
16 full -time and part-time employees. 

His business is diverse as the company can service local moves, 
moves within Western Canada and international container shipping - 
Evan has a contract with Malaysia to deliver their containers in Western 
Canada. 

Evan has a fleet of 6 movin trucks 
......IMMI410.0,01*.W.,r,x. 

NEDC North 
Tsaxana/Gold River, BC 
Phone: (250) 283 -9191 
Fax: (250) 283 -9120 
Economic Development Officer: 
Sharyn Stacey 

Evan credits his success to: 

a solid knowledge of the business - he trained and worked 
in all the areas of the moving business before buying into a 
franchise, 

his flexibility in business - the industry is changing very 
quickly with deregulation, increased competition, etc and a 
person has to be able to adapt just as quickly, 

choosing a reputable franchise - this means you're not 
starting from scratch, you already have a clientele, a positive 
image and good will. 

THE FOLLOWING "AI" LICENSES 
ARE FOR SALE: 

CFV 27727 38.45 FT - CFV 29665 36.75 FT - CFV 24162 37.99 
FT 

If anyone would like to purchase 
any one of the above "AI" salmon licenses 

please mail or fax a written offer to: 

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
P.O. Box 1384, 

Port Alberni, B.C., 
V9Y 7M2, Fax 250- 724 -9967 

NEDC South 
Tseshaht/Port Alberni, BC 
Phone: (250) 724 -3131 
Fax: (250) 724-9967 
Economic Development Officer: 
Peggy Hartman 

NEDC West Coast 
Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC 
Phone: (250) 726 -7270 
Fax: (250) 726 -7275 or (250) 726 -7552 
Economic Development Officer: 
Lin Lukash 
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Evan Cook of Evan's Moving Co. 
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